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sf Installment S h I N F·' d d' , Pledges Halt 

ee Payments C 00 S OW aCing TV E ucate, Students Even Though 

~~=ca~~~~!~:'! Porter Says Radioactivity Weather So:~~~ ~~~~ 
Will Get Bill For $20 This Hinders Jump Scares Forecast Meet Today In Geneva 

SUI students-or their parents, in GENEVA (AP ) - The So-
some cases-wUi receive bills Sat- _ And Helps viet Union Thursday night re-

d Los Angeles 
I'cetl'd \\'I'stem propos"I\S' tC) 

or ay for the first installment pay-
ment on student fees for the By TOM BURROWS ban nuclear weapons testing 
~mester, under the new fee pay- StaH Writer (or onl' year. It was an un-
ment plan Instituted last month Our schools are faced with a ne:w Mayor Demands promising prelude to Amrri-
at SUI. kind of student _ a TV educated Nevada Tests Cease can-British-Soviet talks opening 

Students or parents will be billed student, William E. Porter , associ- here today on possibilities of a 
for the first third of this semester's ate professor of journalism. told LOS ANGELES IA'I - A sharp in-

(
a group at the Old Capitol Thurs. crease In radioactivity over Sou- permancnt nuclear ccasr-firc. 

ees, plus any other charges in· thern California Thursday set B IUd 
eurred, such as dormitory room day night. TOD"Y lit I 1C nite Statcs eOlln-

P t lk
· h off a wa ve of indignation and up· .. 

nd board, aulo registration and or er ,ta Ing on t e topic preh nslon. Bright .Id •• , t.mperetur.s In tered in W:uhington with an 
parking fees. The itemized state- "Some Implications of the R!'v(llu- Mayor Norris Poulson telephoned the mid .... Lows tonight ex- announcement thl1t unless the Rus-
ment will show a deduction for tion in Mass Communic:ltions" a protest to Washington. He dc- pected to drop the IMrcury ~ians carry out another nuclear 
pdvance payments made prior to shared the platform on a discllssion manded that the nil but completed reedin" to 30 ., .... s. weapons test. the United States will 
lhe opening of classes. of educational projects with SUI atomic weapons tests in Nevada SATURDAV maintain its own ban for OIIe year 

Pay By Nov. 12 President Virgil M. Hancher who be halted immediately. beginning today. 
Bills will be mailed direcUy to eXfPlahlneddthe program and purpose The City Health Department said Contlnuetion of todey. Both Britain and the United 

the student or his parents. depend- 0 . teE ucational Policies ('om· the amount of radioactivity In th States said the talks with the Rus· 
inl upon their wishes as specified mission oC which he is chairman. air ro 20 per cent above the ac· M t R rt sians will go on whether the Rus-
eariler this fall. according to Un- Porter's remarks were in regurd cepted , are level for human US epo , er ians test nuclear weapons or not. 
IversJty Secretary Leonard Brcka, to the commission's committee on consumption over a period of Dropped D.mends 
who noted that payment must be mass communications and educa· months. The delegations of the three 
made by no later than Nov. 12. tion which he directed. The Atomic EnerllY Commission Reveal Source atom powers are here and it ap· 
A $5 "late payment" penalty will New Ph.nomena which has been busy ru hing corn- peared the Russians had dropped 
be assessed between Nov. 13 and Because of TV. students come pleUon or weapons te t In evada , their demands oC a month ago that 
Nov. 20. with student registration into classes with a wider range A Halloween Treat insisted there was no danger. Of H ~ the conference should be raised to 
Pelng cancelled on the latter date of experiences than did the stu · Nur Penic ·IS News ~ foreign mini ter 's level. 
If payment has not yet been recei- dents of pre-TV days. Porter said. Reports of the spurt in radio- • Lincoln White, the U.S. State 
ved. Students whose registration They have seen the opera , a presi- BEWITCHING JUDV WEIK, A1, Spirit Lake, wouldn't promise to do any trick, but .h. did pose for a activity created excitement in Los Department spokesman in Wash· 
has been cancelled for this reason dential inauguration, and the op- picture on Hallow .. n Ev_just for a special trut. Goblins, gremlins, and particulllrly, ghosts and Angeles. Newspaper and oflicial WASHINGTON I.4'l - The Su- ington, said th.e Soviet notes reject· 
Will be required to pay a rein- eraUon of a steel mill. 1'his new witches n.w into 10Wli City by the hundreds Thursday night to fix bad sp.lIs on SUI stud.nts lind the switchboards received hundr ds preme Court Thursday was asked ing the U.S.-British proposals [or 
.tatement fee of $tO. Brcka said . phenomena both helps and hinders like. Some troubl. WII$ uus.d when the ghosts and wltche. trved to ,nter lome of th. SUI housint of calls Inqurlng of possible dan- to deelare newspaper reporters the I·year blfr1 indicated they are 

One oC the first major univer- the educators, he said . units. Dorm edvisors and housemotMrs were caught oH gUllrd when the "hosts try.d to sneak in the ger. have a constitutional right to re- not insisting on the presence or 
&lUes in the country to undertake On the negative side, Porter ex- back door and one IIdvisor Will reported to have given on. witch thr .. lat, minutes. Howltver, the lilt. Workers in civic office buildings fu c to reveal news ource . foreign ministers at the meeting. 
the Iystem of bllll·ng fees I'n I'nstall- plained that while the sludents of I t II d d h h L_ clo d windows. The reque t wa mode in an In the face of the Soviet note's 

t d 
m nu ts were cance. an t. ousemotnorrs put at ease when the gr.mlins came to the rncue and ""'nts. SUl expects the ne'" ar- 0 ay are expo ed to many exper- d "Fal/out perils L.A .... headlined appeal filed on bclUllf of televi· insistence that tests be banned for 

,.- " • th f I explaine the situation. On All Hallows Ev. ghost. and witches have an unrestricted lleeno • to wan· I I I rangement to prove much more lences, ese 0 ten arc ncorr ct - a th Herald Expres . "Atom faU· on co umn st Marie TOITe or the aU lime. White lemar"'~ that.. the 
V· ltd ' th t der on any coli .... umpu •. -oeily lowen Photo by Jo Moor. . . h N Y k H Id t 'b Sh U · cd S t dB ' d cQllvienient for parents whoSf' own lews or se ec e Views a are • out rise ore sets off panic" said ew or era rl une. e ntt ta'ls an rltain ha 

income depends upon periodic wage mis-leading. Another deficit of TV the l\firl'Or News banner.· was sentenfed to 10 days in jail moved in tbeir 1-year pro po ai 
PI' salary checks, and for stUdents learning is that it is passive edu- SU I Prof. Tells SUI ' D bPI The AEC insl ted it is a tern- for refusing to divulge the source toward the S~jet proposal in 1957 
themselves, since they will no long- calion wlt~ a lack of actual stu- owa ns e ate 0 elt'ICS' porary situation and that the of a story he wrote abOut a singer for a two or tllree year ban. 
er need to visit the University dent participation. IC Study Councl'l ' I adioactivlty will dissipate quick- Judy Garland. White said Soviet claims that a 
treasurer's office personally to pay On the positive side, Porter told Iy. A spokesman said the amount 1st Am.ndm.nt J-year ban would give the West a 
various bills throughout the year, the group that closed-circuit tele- Of S h I N d De St t S h I N d Is equal only to the exposure a Miss Torre based her defense military advantage provided cur-
Brcka said. Some institutions re- vision has great possibilities in C 00 ee s ISCUSS a e C 00 ee S person would get under normal on the Constitution's First Amcnd- ious inconsistencies when ranged 
9uire students to make fun payment t.he educational field , but that it circum tance over two months. ment which guarantees freedom alongside a statement in the note 
for room, board and fees before will not reduce the number or "There i general agreement that But Mayor Poulson was alarmed of the press. She contended the that it is absurd to say the Western 
they are allowed to register for school teachers needed. "It will be something is wrong with the Ameri· By DENNIS BROWN appropriation bill the General because wind was carrying fallout amendment gave her the right to powers have nuclear research 
classes, he noted. a presenter of material to free lhe can education system, but no gen- StaH Writer A embly had created a " political from Nevada tests over his city. deCline to disclo e the name of a superiority. 

Dlvid.d Into Thirds teachers so they may be free to eral agreement is to what the Both major political parlies were football. " He talked by telephone with Columbia Broadcasting System The delegations here held a 

For a typical Iowa resident stu
dent in the SUI College ot Liber· 
aI Arts, the Nov. 1 bill will be for 
$20. The itemized statement will 
show a charge of $110 for first-se· 
mester fees. less the required $50 
advance payment (shown as a credo 
Ill. with the remaining $60 fee 
charge being divided into thirds, 
the student thus being billed Cor 
the first of the three $20 payments. 
Other appropriate charges, includ· 
Ina any carried over from the 
1957-58 academic year, will also 
appear on the Nov. 1 bill, Brcka 
said. 

He explained that all "credits" 
such as for advance payments or 
scholarships, will appear with a 
minus sign l(Mlediately following 
tbe amount. and the bill will show 
that all such "credits" have been 
deducted In computing the net 
charge to be paid. 

Brcka urged that students mail 
in their payments, rather than 
bring them In personally, and said 
that majl payments must be made 
by check or money order. rather 
than in cash. He reminded also 
lliat the lower part of the form 
ahould be kept by the student for 
his own records, the upper part 
being returned with the payment 
80 it may be properly credited 
to the student. 

light Shelling As 
Nationalists Enioy 
Chiang's Birthday 
. TAIPEI I.4'l - Nationalist China 
turned from war worries Friday 
10 exuberant celebrations of Presi
dent Chiang Kai-shek's 72nd birth· 
day. 

While the durable Nationalist 
leader spent the day In the secl8'
• Ion at a rural retreat, his coun
~men turned out for rallies up 
and down the Island. 

On the oUshore island battle
front, the hostilities lapsed Into 
IPOradlc shenJng from Communist 
ahore ballerles. 
. AlBOClated Press correspondent 
Pavld Lancashire, in a dispatch 
from shell-pocked Quemoy. report
~ a light artillery duel through 
~ day Thursday which continued 
liter niJhtralL 

On Quemoy also, the N atlon.llst 
,aaniaon wal called oul for a trOOp 
ceremony honoring Chiang's birth· 
day. 

give personal attention to students schools should be doing," John R. By tacking on the sales tax pro- Atomic Energy Commissioner W. executive who assertedly was the housekeeping meeting with U.N. 
and actually teach them." Carter, professor of Pathology, told blamed Thur day for failure to vision, he aid , the Republicans F. Libby. Poulson said he was told source of information for the story officials to arrange for translations 

Explein. Commiuion the Iowa City School Study Coun- provide capital Improvement funds had forced a veto. the last cheduled shot In Nevada about Miss Garland. and similar U.N. services. 
Hancher told the group how the cli Thursday night. ror statc institutions, as SUI Young would be called ofr. "At stake is the public's right Nothin, Accomplish.d 

Educational Policies Commission Carter said that his study of Democrats and Young Republicans If the Republicans were sincere But AEC scientists went ahead to know the news-aDd the press But at the U.N. in New York, 
di.scusses current educational prob- American educallon showed that squared off in a pre-eiection de- about capital improvements. he with plans to fire another shot freedom to gather it. " the appeal three weeks of debate in an eff,)!"t 
lems and tries to find intelligent disagreement occurs concerning bate. asked why did a $51 million long- Thursday night if weather condi- to the Supreme Court said. "This to give the conferees some U.N. 
solutions for them. rhe~er ~ICh~OI~ arde tOlbe agetnCies Two representatives Crom each range building program for state tion permit. ~ase i:esen~s a question of vitlal guu i~ance came to nothing. J'he 

President Hancher said that one or 10 e ec ua eve opmen or organization spoke in the House schools, which had the Governor 's Dlfferenc. Of Opinion" Impor nee 0 every newspaper n OIled States agreed conditionally 
f th bl' agencies for social development. Ch b fOld C In Washington, Libby said: the United States, . . " to support an Indian resolution 

o e present pro ems 10 the ed- The Council Plant Comml' ttee re- am er 0 spital before an support. fail to pass the House dur- Federal Dist. Judge Sylvester J. recommending I'mmedl'ate dl'SCOI1-
ucat· I f' Id . th t d 't audience of I'~~t I 25 . th It ' ? "There was some fallout in Los Ion a Ie IS a we on ported that Iowa City High School approx " ... e y . 109 e as session . Ryan oC New York imposed the tinuance of nuclear tests wl'thout 

d t d d · I F 11-" P Angeles but it is not hazardous." un ers an our own e ucatlona has a I21vorable athletic plant now II... romlse Calling the Governor "adept, sentence on Miss Torre after ex- any restriction on their resumption . 
poll'c H t ' d th t I k h There was difference of opinion 

a 
y't Ie cOtnhln~te a dwe t~C compared to other schools in the L€ading off for the Republicans, 5 rcwd, and smart, " he said that among scientists on the ituation. pre sing sympathy for her. He The Indians, backed up by a 

cen ra au on y on e uca IOn, Mississippi Valley Conference. Miss Barbara Bjornstad, A2, Spen- it was quite an acomplishment for ruled. however. that her position number of small nations. also 
d th f h

"t ' h Dr. Albert W. Bellamy, Unlver· 
an ere ore eac IOStl uboo as However, Ihe committee said that cer, publicity chairman for the SUI Loveless to do anything," when was improperly taken. Miss Torre called for early agreement on a 
It t f d th t 

. h sity of California at Los Angeles h 
sown se 0 ogma a It teac . a recent tour of the plants at Du. Young Republicans, recalled that everyone in the state government biologist, advised: I en was relea ed on her own control system for a test ban, a 

es. buque, Clinton and Davenport in 1957 Governor Her chel Loveless was trying to politic against him." "Don't press the panic button." recognizance. step the West insists on. 
T?e discussions oC educational showed that Iowa City will be be- failed to carry out his promise to Lloyd Courter, La. Des Moines. He said 8 person would have to Upheld Conylctien The Soviet delegation has not 

projects by President Hancher and hind in a few years. These schools a group of SUI students to call a former chairman of the SUI be exposed 10 10 times the amount Later the U. S. Circuit Court in given any answer here and the In· 
Porter was co-sponsored by the Col- are undertaking a greal buUding special session of the General As- Young Republicans, called t1}e measured for several months to New York upheld the contempt dian move appeared doomed. 
lege of Education and the School program, the committee said. sembly on the capital improve- Republican candidate for gover- have his health Impaired. conviction of Miss Torre. An opin- The Soviet Union has demanded 
of Journalism. E. T. Peterson, The Council also announced com- ments issue. nor, William Murray, "a poliUcal Dr. Paul Saltman. University of Ion by Judge Potler Stewart jnow all along that there be "immediate 
Dean of the College of Education, mittee appointments for the present The promise came afler the newcomer. with no political debts,'· Southern California ' professor of a Supreme Court justice) de- and universal cessation for all lime 
introduced the two speakers. school year. Governor vetoed an -11 million R.-awakened Iowans biochemistry. said: e1ared, "The concept that it is of nuclear weapons tests" without 

Nobel Medical Prizes Given 

To 3 American Geneticists 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden tfI - The and Tatum "for their discovery 
1958 Nobel Prize in Medicine and that genes act by regulating spe· 
Physiology was awarded Thursday cine chemical processes." 
to three American scientists for Prof. Torbjorn Casperson of the 
their work on problems of here- awarding group, an expert on ge· 
dfty. The work could have strong nelics, said this discovery had 
bearing on the future of cancer "offered the first chance to under
research. stand the mode of action of the 

One half of the $41,420 prizes goes I genes" and is one of the founda· 
to Dr. Joshua Lederberg. 33, of I tions of modern genetics. 
the University of Wisconsin and The research of the two Ameri· 
the other half to Drs. E. L. Tatum, cans was based largely on a red 
49. of New York's Rockefeller In- bread mold called neurospora 
stitute, and George Wells Beadle, crassa. Any strain of this mold 
55, of the California Institute of can be multiplied a million times 
Technology. In two days without genetic cbange. 

The award was the fourth Nobel By disturbing the function of its 
Prize for this year. The only other ~encs, rese~rchers ~ave been able 
Nobel Prize remaining to be In a short time to .flgure out s~me 
awardded, for Peace. will be an- fundame~tal chemical mechaOlsm 
nounced later. of heredity. 

In awarding half of the medical Beadle and Ta~um b?m.barded 
prize to Lederberg the committee t~e bread mold With ra,dlallOn ?n
said it was "for his discoveries til they produced organisms which 
concerning genetic . recombination Cou!d not, make certain necessary 
and the organization of the genetic ammo aOlds. They then knew ther 
material of bacteria," h.ad chan~ed or destroyed a SpeCI-

fiC gene 10 the cell. One by one 
The term genctic recombination they created new types of mold 

means sexual life in the world of cells lacking the power to make 
bacteria. Lederberg discovered one or another of the amino aCids. 
that from the geneticists' view- This led to the idea that genes 
point "this corresponds. ~xa~tly ~o might be manipulated in man to 
the n?rmal sexu~ fe~lhzatlon In prevent him from growing harm
the higher organisms. Cui cells, such as cancer, or per-

The committee said the other I haps make him Immune 10 many 
half of the prize goes to Beadle diseases. 

• the duty of a witness to testify in regard to whether the three atom 
capital appropriations bill, spon- Even if Murray is not elected, "Radiation exposure is a cumu· a court of' laws has roots as deep 
sored by the Republican controlled d • laUve thing. What happens today powers can agree on a system to he sai , the Republican candidale as does the guarantee of a free prevent cheating. 
General Assembly. The bill pro- has re-awakened the people of we always have with us. True, the press." The Moscow statement said that 
vided for a two and one-half per Iowa to the importance of higher maximum permissable level is Miss Torre's article was pub- 'C A . ... B 't . t 

t I t tr I d b a contl'nuous level. But radiation I menca anu n alO agree 0 a 
cen sa es ax song y oppose Y education and schools. Iished by the Herald Tribune on permanent ban on tests the 
Loveless in his 1956 election cam- Courter declared that the Demo. that is begun today stays - almost Jan. 10, 1957. Miss Garland later U.S.S.R. will cease its own testing 
paign forever." f'led . cratic tax program, which would l a $1,393,333 breach of con- "irrespective even of the fact that 

Alter making the promise. Miss transfer some of the funds now tract and libel suit against CBS. the Soviet Union has carried out 
Bjornstad said. "the Governor re- going to counties for road and Sti II Ti me To Get Neither Miss Torre nor the Herald fewer experimental tests." 
fused to cali a special session on school aid to the state general Tribune was named as a defend· The Soviets described as .. ab-
the grounds that the legislators fund, would result in higher pro· Tickets To. See ant in the suit. surd" the allegations that lhe 
would pass an act similar to the perty taxes for already overburd- But Miss Torre became involved U.S.S.R. is lagging behind the West 
one he had vetoed. ened property owners. Gielgud SCfturday when she was called as witness in nuclear techniques and therefore 

"Loveless never produced suf- Peggy Anne Brooks. N3. Burling. and refused to give the name of has lost interest in halting the 
ficient evidence to back up this ton, program chairman for the Tickets are still available (or the CBS executive. tests. 
claim," she declared. young Democrats, took issue with English actor Sir J.oh.n Gielgud's 

. Politicel Football the Republican supported right-to- performance of "Shakespeare's 
Charles Manatt Ll, Belle work law now existing in rowa. Ages of Man," to be given in 

. Macbride Auditorium Saturday at 
Plaine, national committeeman for She called it, in reality, a denial 
the Young Democrats. contended of the right of labor to organize 8 ~i~' John's program. already 
that in passing the original capital and bargain collectively. hailed in Edinburgh, on the Con-

YOUNG DEMOCRATS AND YOUNG REPUBLICANS ...... tecI end 
.xplored th. cempelgn 11I1Ie1 Thunciey nlqht in tM HOII.. Chllm
ben of Old C.pIt ... The debet.,.. were (from l.h) Lloyd Coumr, 
U, Boone, end 8erb Blornsted, A2, Spenc.r, R.publlcen.; end 
Pev,y BrMk., N3, Burlington, end Chuck Menett, Ll, Ben. Plelne, 
DMlKrets.-Delly lowen Photo. 

t 

tinent and wherever it has been 
seen and heard on this side of the 
Atlantic, consists oC extracts from 
Shakespeare'. poems and plays 
taken from an anthology by George 
Rylands. 

rt is in three parts: "Youth." 
in which the material touches on 
childhood. magic, nature. sport, 
love and jealousy; "Manhood," 
covering war. civil strife, king· 
ship. government, society, passion 
and character; and "Old Age." 
dealing with sickness, death. man 
against himself, old age and time. 

Price of admlsilon for SUI 
student Is $1; for faculty, staff and 
the general public. $1.50. Tickets 
can be purchased at the reserva· 
tion desk in the East Lobby of IOwa 
Memorial Union. Students must al. 
so present their 10 cards at the 
door Saturday night, 

* * * Huge Atom Test Rips Mesa 
ATOMIC NUCLEAR PROVING 

GROUNDS, NEV. 1.4'l- The United 
States ended Its fall nuclear test 
series Thursday with a record un
derground blast that ripped a huge 
hole In the side of a mesa. 

The climax left scientists weary 
from days of round-the-clock effort 
to finish the series by the deadline 
time Thursday. 

The climactic shot came at 7 
a.m. when the calm of a desert 
sunrise was rent by a tremendous 
explosion that sent a 500-foot-wlde 
column of debris soaring 1,000 feet 
over a mesa. 

lt came from a device Cired In a 
chamber at the end of a tunnel 
2.600 feet Into the side of a mesa. 
the result was equal to 20,000 tons 
of TNT. believed the miJhUest un
derground blast ever. The Hiro
shima and NagasatJ bombs of 
World War n were rMed at the 
lame power. 

Newsmen 41~ miles away first 
felt a jolting earthquake - like 
shock. then saw the great fountain 
of rock and sand rise majestically 
heavenward from a pOint on the 
mesa's slope directly above tho 
blast chamber . 

Thus ended a series unique for 
two things: 1. A number of low· 
powered blasts aimed at develop
ing an arsenal of small, easily han
dled atomic weapons; 2. A number 
of underground shots designed to 
explore peacetime uses for atomic 
energy. 

An upcoming blast near Carls· 
bad, N.M. - the proposed ban 
doesn't apply to underground tests 
- is expressly for peacetime expe
rlmentaUon. Scientists hope to 
learn from It more about isotopee 
- abnormal varieties of the ele
mentl - and the possibility oC us
ing underground atomic heat as a 
source. of power. 



.: 1h~'DQily Iowan I A Review-

Greene 
P ... 2 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 19S1 low. City, low. 

Til DaUylolCan is u-Titten and rdited by studenU and is governed by a board of five studcIIl tn/ste elected by 
,hfHtudtnt body and four faclIlty tru.ftees appointed by tIle pr idellt of the Univer ily. Tile Daily lowan', 
ed rial policy, th/'refore. i.t no/ an e%1'ressfon of sm ad mlnl..tratiDn parley or opinion, in any particular. 

Black And Blue 
R MAN IN HAVANA. By Gra-

h Greene. Viking. $3.50. 

eo 
. By ANDREW BYEItLEY 

Students nlll toward the I campus one. ovemh<'r night 
in 1 6&, and Iight(·d a bonnr on the Old Capitol east lawn. 

Iowa Cll} Republimn hurri d to the campus and danced with 

stUdl'nh around the bonfire. D mocrats in Iowa City angrily 

University 

Calendar 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1951 

, ormold, a timid gentleman in 
Havana with a small retail vacuum 
busine s and a daughter Milly 
whom it doesn't quite support, is 
approached by the British Secret 
Service and asked 10 head the local 
spy ring. It seems to him a highly 
mefficient way to operate a projeel 
which he regards, furthermore, as 
silly, but he accepts. After turning 
10 some padded expense accounts 

8 p.rn. - University Play - "Pic- and making up some names or 
nic" - Unh'ersity Theatre. dubious personalities, he is pre

Saturday, November 1 
8 p.m. - Reading by Sir John 

Gielgud - "Shakespeare's Ages of 
Man" - Macbride Auditorium. 

pared to enjoy his financial success 
when some of the people he had 
pretended to report are murdered, 
or miss it by a hair. 

I agree with Wormold that the 
Sunday, November 2 operation has it ridiculous as-

4 p.m. - Faculty Chamber [usic peets, and) lind in general it's a 
Concert - Shambaugh Auditorium. bit too amiable, and that the sus-

Monday, November 3 pense begins at the wrong end; I 
4 p.m. - General Faculty Meet- settle down to relax when, too 'ate, 

ing - House Chamber, Old Capitol. my skin is called upon to creep and 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society - my hair to rise . Not a full·fledged 

Professor Robert Kingdon novel but another one 01 Greene s 
"Printing and Religion in Six· "entertainments," this doesn't 

went 10 bed. teenth Century Europc" - Senate really entertain. 
The n('xt 'morning people stood in Iowa ity streets and I Chamber. Old Capitol. -W. G. Roters I 

stQg,'~, lal~ing ahou! Ihl' Rl'[>ublkan victory in the 1868 ~~o(\(;v'lli~lllng'! General Not,·ces 
"\\'. won most local offices," Rl'publicilOS lold ~ .. 

Dl'IllOcrats. Repllblil',ll1~ laughed about the bonfire celebration, 

an someone said SUI deserved a gift. n innuenti.lllowa City 

Rerublican motioned for silence. People hushed. 

Most SUI Students Were Republicans 

- ''I'll find a gift for SUI," th ' illnuenlial R publican said. 

- A few weeks later the m:m told other Republicans he had 

fo hd 1I gifl for S I. ~[ost SUI students were Republicans in 

1 . ;"(<11 Y vot d, which h Ip d Rl'publicans \ in Ic"'al offices. 

R IIhlil'ans Wl're gratefu l. Three year· pas ed, and S I re

ed no gift. 

Then, in 187:2, city workers b glm to build a plank idewalk 

Hrwmd the SUI campus. Plank ~id '\ alks were exprll i\'e in 

1 ~2, and Iowa City Dcmocr,lts were enraged. 

• "Thai sidewalk is a Hcpublican gift to VII" Democrats 

fumed. Insulted city officia ls said it wasn't a gift. -• ""'t' jut happclll'U to huild sidewalk' ontre t tllat run 

General Notlen mUll be received al The Dally Iowan ollice. Room 201. Com-
munlcatlona Cenler. by 8 a.m. for pubUcation lhe follow In, morning. They 
must b. IYP"d or lo,lbly wrlller, and II,ned; they will not be accepted b,. 
telephone. The Dally Iowan ''''''IVeJ the rlcht to edit all General NoUcel. 

UNION BOARD will present "An r uale colleges of the University are 
Affair To Rememhcr" as the free eligible for a lree copy of the 1959 
movie at 7:45 p.m. Sunday in Mac- Hawkeye provided: (1) They expect 
bride Auditorium. 10 receive a degree in February, 

-- June, or August 1959, and (2) They I 
NAVAL RESERVE Research, have not received a Hawkeye for 

Company 9·19 will meet at 7:30 a previous year as a senior in the 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 3. in Room 10, same college. 
Research Laboratory of the Field· I --
house. Samuel Fahr, professor of T WN MEN includes all men who 

law, will speak on "Underwater 
Sound." All naval reserve officers 
interested in scientific research are 
invited. 

ART GUILD will present two 
movies," anook of the Norlh" and 
"The Spani. hEarth," al8 p.m. lo
d(lY in Shambaugh Audilorium. 

INTER.DORMITORY Dance en· 

KING - The University park· 
in committee reminds student 
autoists that tbe 12·hour parking 
limit aPlllies to all University lots 
etQ!pt the storage lot south of the 
Hydraulics Laboratory, 

ri~ the campus," Republican cily officials said. The ~idcwaJk 

wn!; fini shed a few w eeks ])t'[orc the e lection of 1 72. EI 'ction tertainment tryouts will be held 
ily people voted and waited Saturday, Nov. I. Crom 10 to 11:30 

a.m. in lhe River Room of the 
c.tl1l one 'o\{'mbcr day. Iowa 

[or declion rl'sulls. 

UNIVERSITY COOPER A T I V E 
lIABY·SITTING League book will 
be in lhe charge oC Mrs. David Mc
CaU from Oct. 28 to Nov. 11. Tele
phone her at 7137 if a sitter or in
formation ubout joining the group 
is desired. 

Another Bonfire, Another Celebration 

The next night sludents ran toward the SUI campus, and , 
li teu a bonfire on the Old pitol lawn. lqwa City DSllTIoerats 

hllTril'd to the campus, stopp d to grin at Ihe new pI-ink side

wClk, thl'11 danced with students around the bonfire. 

"We won!" shouted Democrats, who had won several locul 

offices. Many SUl students had voted D emocrati c. Republicans 

in 0\\11 City angrjly went to hed. .. 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

TENNIS CLUB meets Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 4:15 to 5:45 
p.m. at the Library annex courts. 
It is open to aLi girls in beginning, 
intermediate and advanced tennis. 

SENIOR HAWKEYE APPLlCA· 
TION~ must be filed with the Of
fice of the Registrar not later than 
Oct. 31. Students in the undergrad· 

Sleepy Hollow Revisited 
~.----------------~--------~~- -------------------------------------
• 

2th '0 II I In jowa. ~~ear; l b. monthl. $5; 

I 4. 0 Y OIIlQ n three months, f3; III other mall lub-
_ 'II;- - acrlptlon., $10 per year; .Ix months, .. 
• .. . • I 
• ' I · --

MEMSEIl 
AUDIT BuaEAU 

or 
CIa(JULATIONI 

l'IIIblished dally except Sunda" and 
lMnday and legal holldaYI by Stu
dAnl PubIJcaUon.. Inc.. Communlca
lillo- Center, Iowa. Cltl', Iowa. En
tered al aecond class matter at the 
..,,1 oWce a t Iowa City . UDder the 
... oC ConiJ'eu of Marc'll 2, 181 • . 

• 
li.1 4191 from noon 10 mJdnl,ht to 

...,rt new. ltenu, women'l PAle 

~
•• for annouDce.manu to The 

/I) Iowan. EdflorfaJ oItI.,.. are 
t the CommunicatiON Center. 

~lCI'lpUon rate. - by c.rrier in 
.... CJty. IS .... 0... week\;y or ,10 
!IJ':_ year ·In advance; !Ix monthl, 
1jIoIV; tIlree monUla.· ".00. By mall .. 
• -

is,60; three montha, f3.ZS. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL needs volun· 
teers lo work as solicitors in the 
forthcoming Campus Chest Drive. 
All interested persons call the Stu· 
dent Council Office between 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. 

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS for two 
years' study at Oxford are offered 
unmarried men student who hold 
junior, senior, or graduate status. 
Those interested are asked to con· 
sult at once with .R. S. Dunlap, 
Room 101·1 UniverSity Hall, phone 
Ext. 2236. 

THE NORTH GYMNASIUM of the 
Fieldhouse will be opened for stu· 
dent recreational use on all Satur· 
days on which there are no home 
football games. Hours are from 
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Students must 
pr sent their 1.0. cards at the cage 
door in order to gain entrance. The 
W~ght Training Room will be 
op ned for student use on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays between 
the hours of 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The 
North Gymnasium will be opened 
for student recreational purposes 
elt h Friday from 1:30 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 

A L STUDENTS interested in 
seeking positions in buSiness and 
induslry following graduation in 
F ruary, June or AlAgust should 

up registration papers at the 
iness and Industrial Placement 
ce, 107 University Hall, im· 
iately. It is especially import· 
that February graduates have 

papers completed as soon as 
Pdible. Men anticipating military 
serv ice should be sure lo register 
af\.4 take interviews while in 
school. 

BOWLING-WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
All women faculty, staff and facul· 
ty wives are invited to participale. 
Bowling is on Mondays at 7 p.m. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at 
the Women's Gym. 

ART SHOW-sponsored by Union 
Board will show the Navy's "Oper
ation Palette" exhibit of paintings 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, through Thurs· 
day, Nov. 9, in the Old Lounge of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. The 
show is open to the public. 

• • • 
VETERANS: Each P . L. 5SO vet· 
eran must sign a V A Form VB 
7·1996a to cover his attendance from 
Sept. 25 through Oct. 31, 1958. A 
form will be available at the win· 
doW outside the Veterans Service 
in tJniversity Hall beginnning MOD' 
day, Nov. 3. Reeular sign-up will 
contlnue' until Nov. 6. Office boon 
ilr .. 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 

p.m. to 4:30 p.m . 

- I'OLlTICAL ADVEaTI EMENT- -I'OUTICAL AUVERTI E lENT - - POLITIC L 

¥our Vote For 

x ~'-Bill Murray 
Will Be A Vote for . 
Better Higher E-~ucation 
for 'lowa-

Bill Murray has been an educator more than 30 years. 
He knows the problems of Iowa higher education, at first 
hand, through direct experience. 

There is evidence that he has good understanding of 
the needs of SUI and of ISTC, as well as of Iowa State. There 
is evidence too that he's willing to ACT to improve salaries, 
to provide added genera I expense funds, to get needed 
equipment, and to put up the necessary buildings, at all 
three of the schools. 

He knows that higher education In Iowa must be pre
pared for rising enrollment - and he knows that Iowa 
MUST be ready to educate these young people, and to edu
cate them ADEQUATELY. 

He has endorsed specifica IIy the statement in the 1958 
Republican state platform wh ich recommends "that steps 
be taken immediately to provide direct state appropriations 
large enough to meet current needs for buildings, utilities, 
equipment, and personnel." 

It Is Important Also To 
REMEMBER THESE ACTIONS 
BY GOVERNOR LOVELESS 

(To SUI faculty members and staff: In judging. the 

statements ma~e in a letter sent recently by Governor 
Loveless to many SUI faculty members, staff members 
and students, it is important to keep in mind also 
the following materiaL) 

1. Governor Loveless Urged A 
Building Appropriations 
Cut of 38 Per Cent 

The need for buildings at SUI, ISC, and ISTC is 
of course very serious . Many of these needs are criti· 
col. 

Accordingly, the regents asked $16,251,085 for 
the 1957-59 biennium, and this request was submitted 
to Governor Loveless. 

Governor Loveless recommended to the legisla. 
ture that only $9,960,390 be granted . 

Governor loveless recommended a reduction of 
$6,290,695, A CUT OF 38.7 PER CENT from the reo 
gents' (lskings. 

(Footnote: In the Iowa house of representatives in April, 
1957, Representative Merle Hagedorn made a vigorous 
speech on building needs at state schools. 

He said he was in favol' of CUTTING $3.600,000 from the 
proposed allocation for buildings at SUI, ISC, and [STC. 

Representative Hagedorn is a Democrat. He was the 
Democrat floor leader in the Iowa house. 

He was snpporting an amendment offered by Repre
sentative Andrew Frommelt of Dubuque. 

Representative Frommelt is also a Democrat.) 

2. Governor Loveless Cut , 
the Operating Budget 
Request by 10 Per Cent 

The board of regent!, anxious to improve faculty 
and stoff salaries, asked an SUI appropriation of 
$23,050,534 for the 1957-59 biennium. (Of this 
amount, over $2,550,000 was for salary increases.) 

Faculty and staff members are well aware that 
the regents' requests for salary increases and other 
purposes are actual needs. These requests do not con
tain padding. 

However, Governor Loveless REDUCED this asking 
to $20,516,170 in his recommendations to the legis
lature. 

That is, he "set the paHern" by 
CUTTING MORE THAN $2,530,000 
from the asking. of tho regents. 

The cut recommended by Governor Loveless was 
a cut of well over 1 ° per cent. 

3. Governor Loveless 

Vetoed $10,975,000 in 

Buildings for Education 
In the spring of 1957, both houses of the Iowa 

legislature passed House File No. 600, which pro· 

vided $10,975,000 for badly needed buildings at SUI, 

ISC, and ISTe. 

Governor loveless VETOED this bill. (H.F. 600 

provided ONLY for buildings, and it did NOT contain 

any revenue provisions. The revenue measure was 

Senate File 460, on entirely separate bill. Governor 

loveless could have SIGNED H.F. 600, to approve the 

building program, and then vetoed S.F. 460; it was 

not necessary that he toke the some action on both 

bills.) 

If Governor loveless hod signed H.F. 600, can· 

struction on the new buildings could hove been 

started in the biennium beginning July 1, 1957. 

Becouse of his veto, many students and faculty 

will be spending two years more in obsolete, 

crowded, and, in some cases, dangerous buildings. 

4. Governor Loveless Promised 

a Special Session, But 

Refused to Cail It 
AI the lime he vetoed the buildings bill (H.F. 

600), 17 months ago, Governor Loveless promised to 

coli a special legislative session. 

He suggested that he could call this extra session 

in Seplember, 1957, to consider buildings for SUI, ISC, 

and ISTC. 

He later repeoted Ihis promise. 

He has been urged mony limes to call this special 

session . He has failed to 'coll it. 

His refusal to keep this promise has AGAIN DE· 

LAYED consideration of this important building pro

gram. 

This Democrat record can NOT be described as 
, I "Solid Support for Higher Education.~/, 

J 

Ute /or (!lBI'tL MURRAY Nov. 4 
Thl. AelYlrtlHlMnt pelel for by the JohnlOfl County R..publicen C.ntrel CommiHH, Wm. Meerelon, Cheirmen; H ....... rftn, 

Jef!erlOfl H 01.1 Building 
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Dorm Dance 
To Be Held 
November 21 

RaJph Marterie and his orchestra 
will play for the third annual In
ter-Dormitory Dance to be held on 
Friday. Nov. 21. in the Main 
Lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Tickets priced at $2.50 per couple 
will go on sale Monday. Nov_ 17, 
in each of the SUI dormitory of· 
fices for the orienta.1 event called 
.. Matsuri M.arterie." 

Is There One For Me? 

Amid the colorCul garden scene 
and dellcate Japanese lanterns to 
decorate the ballroom. the Inter· 
Dorm King and Queen wiU be an
nounced during the intermission. 
In addition to the coronation. short 
skits will be presented at this time. 

Sponsors of the dance include 
Currier, WesUawn and Burge 
women's dormitories: and Hill· 
crest, Quadrangle and South Quad· 
rangle men's housing units. 

RECEIVING INVI TATIONS for the annual Delta Upsilon Hobo Party to be hold Saturday night are throe 
members of Delta Delta Delta social sorority. From I.ft to right: George Wandt. Al. Mol ine, III. : 
Todd Fi l ~th, A4. Davenport; Eloise Nouman. D3. Davonport; Marcia Forguson, A3. Do' Moines: Bob 
Crlmor, AI, Boone; Nancy Perley, Al, St. Cloud, Minn.; and Jim Tato, Al, Burlington. Chosen from the various dormi· 

tories, the following persons are 
chairmen on the dance committee: 

Crazy Costumes Are Needed 
For Halloween Festivities 

Willa Starkey, At, Vancouver, 
Wash., general chairman: Cherry 
BuCfinton, A2. Mt. Pleasant, and 
Joel Pierce, A3, Mason City, dec· 
orations: Lester Taylor, C3, Toledo, 
publicity and ticket sales: Jean 
Cook. N4. Waterloo, tea and bids; 
Sharon Lorenz, A4. Western 
Springs, nl., and Carol Pennebaker, 
A3. Ottawa. m., entertainment; 
Norman Wilson, 1.2, Chicago, m.: 
and Bill Pemble, A4, Burlington, 
coronation and finance. 

by DONNA BLAUFUSS 
Society Editor 

The bewitching hours of Hallo
ween weekend will be spent attend· 
ing campus costume parties that 
would put goblins' attire to shame. 

Slgml Delta Tau social sorority 
wlJl have a "Stork Club Party" 
from 9 p.m, until midnight Satur
day at the chapter house. Although 
the name might give the impres· 
sion that a ~ophislicated time will 
be had by all, it's the baby type 
stork they mean. 

with a long popular country social 
event. Music will lJe provided by 
.Musician's Local No. 450 , and Mr. 
and Mrs, Virgil Copeland wlll call 
the square dancing, 

Transportation will be furnished 
from t he International Center at 
6 p.m. Cor the party sponsored by 
the Iowa City Woman's Club. 

From ranching to farming it 
goes, and here we are at the Bota 
Theta Pi annual "Barn Party" 
Saturday from 9 p.m. until mid· 
night. 

The chapter house will be lrans· 
formed int.o a barn, and live ani· 
mals and slraw wiII fiII the rooms 
vacated of furniture. The Bill Wes
sler Trio will provide the musical 
accompaniment for this hoedown 
affair. 

Hillcrest Dormitory will entertain 
this Halloween too, as they are pre
senting an informal dance Satur
day night (rom 8 to 11 in the South 
Lounge of Hillcrest. Records will 
provide the music. 

The River Room oC the Iowa Me
morial Union will be the sccne of 
the Nowman Club Halloween party 
Friday night from 9 until 12. Jim 
Wilke and his quartet will play, and 
tickets will be sold at the door for 
50 cents a person. 

SAN FRANC ISCO QUAK E 
SAN FRANCISCO !.1'1 - An earth· 

quake shook San Francisco at 
4:28 p,m. PST Thursday, It was 
of moderate strength, ratUing 
dishes in some districts of the 
eitv. but there were no reports 
oC damage. 

Invitations for the dates were 
minature cloth diapcrs, and the 
house will be decorated with storks 
and baby toys for the event. Enter· 
tBinment and favors will comple· 
ment the theme. The costumed 
couples will dance in their booties 
to Rhirl<>v Portpr and hi~ band. 

The novelty costume parties have --- ----- ----...,.-----------

It's off to Moscow for the "Krem
lin Kick" to be held at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon social fraternity house 
from 9 p.m. until midnight Friday. 
Peasant skirts and heavy black 
boots probably will dominate the 
scene, as Russian attire is re
quired. Dance music will be played 
by Shirley Porter and his band. 

Adding to the Halloween cos
tume spirit, members of Delta Up
silon social fraternity will hold 
their annual " Ilobo Party" from 8 
until midnight Satllrday evening. 

Coed hoboes will be picked up at 
5:30 p.m. in a bus that will take 
them to the dinner. Bumming it all 
evening, the couples will return to 
lhe DU chapter house to find one 
lounge decorated like an alley and 
lhe other representing a park 
scene. 

Bob Watson and his band wiJI 
play for the tatter(>d crowd. 

Members of Leta Tau Alpha so
cial sorority are going western Sat
urday night for their "Ranch 
Romp" from 8 lo 11 p.m. The cow· 
boy crowd wiJI start the evening 
with a hayride at a stable west of 
Solon , Sixshooters may come in 
handy to keep the witches and gob· 
lins away at the barbeque and 
song fest following the ride, 

An international western party 
will be held Friday night at 6: 30 in 
the 4·H Pavilion for International 
ltudents. faculty members and ex
change visitors at University Hos
pitals. 

The "Chuck Wagon Supper" will 
be followed by music and square 
dancing to acquaint the guests 

not left Halloween activities out of 
the picture, however. 

Members oC Pi Kappa Alpha so
cial fraternity will have their Hal
loween costume party from B p.m. 
until midnight Friday. Records will 
supply the music Cor dancing. 

Another seasonal costume affair 
will be held by the Associatod Stu· 
dents of Engineering Friday eve· 
ning from 8 to midnight. Don Ben· 
da and his combo will playas the 
engineers socialize at the Big 
Ranch. 

Fenton and Bordwell Houses of 

Chess Club 
Opens Here 

The Games Committee of Union 
Board is introducing a Chcss Club 
to the campus next week. 

The committee also wlll begin 
the annual Duplicate Bridge pro· 
gram starting Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

An organizational mceting for 
the new Chess Club will be held. 
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 
in the Pentacrest Room of th(' 
Union. At present, the committee 
plans to divide the group into be· 
ginning and advanced players, ac
cording to Doug Larson, AS, Har
lan, member of the Games Com· 
mittee. 

Meetings are planned tentatively 
(or twice each month. 

The bridge program will be held 
every Sunday at 2:30 p.m. and 
participating students can . come 
with or without parlners. A tour· 
nament will be reatured later on in 
the school year . 

..,. ~_._~ .••••••••.••. ..,.-•...•.•. . ···VJ'·· ~ 
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NEWMAN CL UB Graduate Chap- UNIVERSITY F A C U L T Y 
ter will meet tonight at 8 in the WOM EN'S group will hold a picnic 
Catholic Student Center to discuss at 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3, at the 
"The Papacy and Papal Govern· home of Mabel Senedaker. 
ment." All Catholic graduate stu· ••• 
dents and faculty members have UNIVERSITY NEWCOMER'S 
been invited, and refreshments will Club will meet at 10 a.m. Monday 
be served. in the Club Rooms oC the Iowa Me· 

• •• morial Union. Representatives 
SUI DAMES CLUB will hold a from four clubs of inter st to 

square dance Saturday at 8 p.m. in women will describe their acllvi· 
the Isaac Wallon League barn. ties. 

• • • 
ZOOLOGY SEMINAR wlJl hear 

Alton K, Fisher, proCessor and 
head of stomatology, speak on 
"Tissue Respiration in Arctic Ani· 
mals" today at 4:20 p.m. in Room 
201, Zoology Building. 

• • • 
STUDENT MARKETING CLUB 

will meet on Monday, November 3, 
at 8 p.m. in the Pentacrest Room 
of the Iowa Memorial Union. The 

• • • 
CHILD'S STUDY Club of Iowa 

City will meet Saturday at 12:30 
p.m. in the Private Dining Room 
of the Iowa Memorial Union. Rob· 
ert B. Kugel. assistant proCessor of 
pediatrics. will discuss "New In· 
Sights into Mental Retardation" 
aCter the luncheon. Mrs. Robert R. 
Kennedy, 435 Magowan Ave., is 
accepting 'reservatlons until noon 
today. 

speaker will be Mr. Kenneth E. -----------
Swartz from a brokerage company 
in Davenport, who will show some 
films and discuss the operation of 
his company. 

• • • 
IOWA MOUNTAINE ERS will 

sponsor a supper hike Sunday at 2 
p.m. Members will leave Crom the 
east entrance oC the ]owa Me· 
morial Union. The cost is $.50 for 
food, and interested persons should 
register at Lind's Camera Store to
day. 

• • • 
NEWS AND INFORMATION 

Clinic, sponsored by Theta Sigma 
Phi, will be held Saturday morning 
in the Communications Center. ~ 
Registration begins at 9 a .m. and 
the program starts at 9:30 a.m. Of· 
ficers of all campus and city or· 
ganizations have been invited to 
attend this clinic. 

Here at the cottnge of QUJllIty 
Service WE do your laundry for 
you. Ollr lallndry eyperts nre 
trained to do yo"r washing and 
dry cleaning at your particular 
standards of perfection. Bring 
yOt" laundry in todnyl We'lI 
be looking for your 

KIRKWOOD 
KWIK KLEEN 

ring ensemble 

ONLY 

$27500 

for 
both rintl 

new d.sign of loying s.ntiment and 
fabulou. beauty 

Flawless gems along with superior craftsmanship are combined 
at Fuiks to give you the best in diamond rings. Choose from 

a vast assortment of matching engagement and weddin, 
ring sets. You'll wear your choice with pride aDd 

confidence, for Fulks guarantees its quality. 
Come in today and let competent salesmen 

help you make your selection. 

I. FUlKS 
Jeweler-Optometrll' . 
220 E. Washington . 

Your Jewele" For Over 50 Yenrs 

- .I'OLlTlCAL ADVERTI Il IE 'r-

our uture 
• • 
IS In 

Your 

Hand 
When You Mark The Ballot 

This T uesddy. 

IMark' for those who will best serve you
and Johnson County -in that future. 

These men are earnest, hard-working, 
and eag'er to serve you. 

ScoH Swisher 
For State Representative 

Ralph Neuzil 
For County Attorney 

C. J. Hutchinson 
For Justice of the Peace 

Harold D. Evans 
For Judge of District Court 

Eighth District 

Wm. L. Kanak 
For County Auditor 

Lumir W ~ Jansa 
For County Treasurer 

R. Neilson Miller 
Clerk of District Court 

C. H. Horst 
For Justice of the Peace 

William Kern 
For County SheriH 

Glen c.~ Helmer 
For Constable 

Geo. D. Callahan 
For County Coroner 

Emil Novy 
For County Supervisor 

This lid pilid for by The John..,. C.unty Democratic Central Comml"H, G. N. Bodell, Treillur.r. 
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By LOU YOUNK IN 

Sporn Editor 

Ripe For Upset 
If a team was ever ripe for an 

upset. Iowa's Hawkeyes are Satur· 
db. That is if you can call losing 
to a t am that ha beat n you 15 
times and tied you twice in 19 
games as an up. et. 

Iowa is rated first or second in 
aU the polls, the Hawkeyes are un· 
defeated, they are leading the Big 
Ten and will field a healthy team. 

2·2·1 Rlcord 
Michigan is unrated, Ule Wol· 

verines have won two lost two and 
tied one, they are in a tie Cor fifth 
place in the Big Ten and have been 
hard hit by injurie and scandals. 

All indications are for a n Iowa 
victory and I' ll go a long wi th 
tha t - but Michigan is a proud 
"am a nd will fight to thl la,t 
ma n to maintain its superiority 
oVlr the Hawk s. 
However, after years oC frustra· 

tion again t his alma mater, thi ~ 
i the year Forest Evashevski 
should bring home the bacon. Twit I 

14·13 losses to Michigan, another 
loss after building a 2·touchdown 
lead and la t season's 21·21 tie till 
rAnkle the Hawkeyes and despite 
tile fact they are the ripest team 
in th nation lor an upset - it will 
n~t happen this Saturday. 

Minnesota Nov. 8 lool(s like the 
sheaker to me. An Iowa win over 
Michigan and the Ohio State game 
here Nov. 15 would put the Goph· 
ers in another upset situation. Min· 
nesota has not won a gam all 
year although all were close con· 
losts. 

Just Waiting 
Murray Warmath's Gophers may 

jllst be lying in waiting for the 
Hawkeyes to fly in and pluck a 
few feathers . 

· But I'm getting a week ahead o[ 
myself. Let's look at Michigan. 

,Coach Bennie Oosterbaan had 
counted heavily on fuJlback John 
Hernstein this year. bllt tbe hiJ( 
fl,1llback is now on the shelf with a 
kaee injury. Willie Smith, ilrSL 
string tackle, is also Ollt for thr 
s\1a on with injuries. 

But Hernstein'. replac. ment, 
Tony Rio, is out of t ile lin. up 
fo,.. a di fferen t r.ason. Instead 
of sweating out the scores of 
9th. r games whil. on t he fiel d, 
Rio will be able to t ake It easv 

nd listen now while watching 
ftoom the stands or list. ning to a 
pi ay·by.pl ay. 
The case was broken by two staff 

\ftiters on the Michigan Daily. The 
!\liehigan Daily is the University 
of Michigan's daily newspaper. The 
two, Burton Hulhwaite and Philip 
lIlunck, were working with the po· 
lite and got into the ring with the 
rfaily 's associate sports editor, who 
is implicated too. 

Michigan may not have as good 
a football team this year as usual, 
but they have somc excellent 
sleuths. 

No Par lays Here 
Maybe I'm naive or just haven 't 

bJ'ard about it but the parlay card 
i not a threat here. I've had my 
ear to the ground lately <the dirt· 
ier ear) and haven't heard of a 
single case. You'd just lose your 
money ie you bel against Iowa any· 
way. 

Evy Names 38 Men To Go-" 

Hawks Ready For Michigan 

DON SHIPANIK, IOWA GU ARD, forgot all about the I. ctur. In 
one of his classes tl-is we.k and began diagramming football plays on 
his not.book instead. Shipanik, at 169 pounds, is proba bly the lightest 
interior lineman in the Big Ten a nd with f. llow Chicagoan. John 
Sawin and Lloyd Humphreys has bol ste red the Iowa lin. in great 
fashion.-Oaily Iowan Photo by Kati. Ha rri s. 

Smith Figures Forecasts 
Only On Math, Statistics 

How does Allen N. Smith figure 
his ratings and predictions? 

The Smith Touchdown Tendency 
System of Ratings is a combina· 
tion of mathematics and statistical 
studies. Factors such as sectional 
favoritisms, hunches and popular 
consensuses arc ignored by the 
system in its football predictions. 

The Smith system is based on 
the "touchdown tendencies" of the 
opposing teams plus the offensive 
and defensive factors of caeh team. 

Here is what is meant by 
"Iouchdown tendency." 

A team that rolls up terrific
yardage, j'et COfl'S only a few 
points, hmr a high yard tJl!r point 

Intramurals 

ratio, thai is, a Jow touchdown 
tendency. 

Conversely, a team such as the 
1957 Michigan State squad which 
was capable of scoring from any 
part of the field, has a low yard 
per point ratio and, therefore, a 
high touchdown tendency. 

Arter determining the teams' 

SMITH 

tendencies and 
the i r offensive 
and defensive fac· 
tors, both passing 
'lnd rushing , these 
figures are substi· 
tuted in a set of 
5 i m u 1 tan e ous 
equations, fro m 
which is deter· 
mined the winner 
and point differ· 
ence between the 

The Iowa grid squad worked out 
in sweatclothes Thursday behind 
closed doors as coach Forest 
Evashevski prepared the Hawks 
for Saturday's Big Ten contest at 
Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes will work out 
again briefly this afternoon before 
embarking by plane [or Michigan 
about 1 p.m. Iowa is expected to 
be in top shape for the Wolverines 
- a team they have not defeated 
since 1924. 

Sawin, Mac Lewis, Chuck Lee, Bob 
Hain, Bill Scotl. 

Guards: Gary Grouwinkel, Don 
Shipanik. Hugh Drake, Bill Ringer, 
Gerry Novack, Ernie Mielke. 
Mark Manders. 

Center s: Lloyd Humphreys, Bill 
Lapham, Steve Turner. 

Quarterbacks: Randy Duncan, 
Mitch Ogiego, Olen Treadway, Mike 
Lewis, Tom Moore. 

Halfbacks: Kevin Furlong, Ray 
Jauch, Bob Jeter, WHlie Fleming, 
Bill Gravel, Jerry Mauren, Rich 
Gajda. Jim Spaan, John Brown. 

Fullbacks: Don Horn. John No· 
cera. F red Long. 

Saturday's game is expected to 
be witnessed by between 65,000 to 
70,000 fans. Michigan's stadium has 
a seating capacity of 101,001 - a 
mark that has been reached twice 
in the mammoth stadium. More Defensive Drills 

Iowa officials have indicated For Wolverine Squad 
that the game will not be shown 
on closed circuit TV here . 

Evashevski named a 38·man 
traveling squad for the seeond 
road game of the year for the un· 
defeated Hawkeyes. On its last 
venture from Iowa City, Iowa took 
a 20·9 decision over previously un· 
beaten Wisconsin at Madison. 

The traveHn!'! squad: 
Ends : Don Norton, Curt Merl, 

Jeff Langston, Bob P rescott, Al 
Miller. 

Tackles : John Burrouahs, John 

ANN ARBOR , Mich. t.4'I - De· 
fense occupied Michigan Thursday 
as it groomed for Saturday's game 
with Iowa. 

Big Ten statistics show the 
Hawkeyes with the best offense in 
the conference. The same figures 
place Michigan at the bottom de· 
fenslvely. 

Coach Bennie Oosterbaan, who 
doesn't believe Michigan has any 
jinx on Iowa, said it would take 
an inspired performance by the 
Wolver ines to win. 

TouchdolMn Tendency 
By ALLEN N. SMITH 

Hawks 13-Point Favorites; 

Notre Dame Over Navy By 7 

110 Big Ten skirmishes this week, 
No 1 Iowa should down Michigan 
by 13 points, eighth·ranked Purdue 
is e pee ted 10 slip past I1lioois by 
seven, and Wisconsin appears to be 
one touchdown better than Michi· 
gan State in the Smith Touchdown 
Tel)dency System of Ratings. 

The eyes of the college football 
world, however, turn to Baltimore, 
Mil and Evanston, Ill., where two 
battles of the nation 's grid goliaths 
are scheduled. 

Notre Dame risks its No. 10 posi· 
tion against Navy at Baltimore and 
is calculated to torpedo the Mid· 
shipmen by seven. 

The Midwestern collision should 
see Ohio State, the System's NO.5 
clull, gaining a 7·point decision 
Crom ninth·rated Norlhwestern. 

The Duke·Georgia Tech contest 
will be a thriller with the Engineers 
favored to take the Blue Devils by 

r 

Arkansas and Texas should over· 
come Southern Methodist by six. 
Oklahoma gets a 7'point nod over 
Colorado. 

On the Pacific Coast it's Califor· 
nia by seven over Oregon State, 
Southern California over Stanford 
by seven, and Washington State by 
six over UCLA. Oregon is picked 
by six over Washington. 

MAJOR GAMES 

IT'S AN ALL PURPOSE TOPPER! I , 

• IT'S A RAINCOAT 
• IT'S A WINDPROOF COAT 
• IT'S A LIGHT TOPCOAT 
• AN ALL PURPOSE COAT 
• FULL RAYON LINING 

REGULARS • SHORTS • . LONGS • EXTRA LONGS 

USE OUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
You can charge it on our 30 or 60 day accounts, or 
if you like, use our new revolving charge account
with no down payment necessary and pay it in 10 
monthly payments plus a small service charge. 

Smith Paces Cards 
To 7-2 Win Over 
Japanese All-Stars 

NAGOYA, Japan 1.4'1 - Bobby 
Gene Smith led the Sl. Louis Car· 
dinals to a 7·2 victory over the 
Japan All·Stars Thursday with a 
home run, two doubles and a sin· 
gle. It was the Card~' fourth vic· 
tory in five games on their 16· 
game tour of Japan . 

Joe Cunningham also hit a hom· 
er for the big leaguers with Ken 
Boyer on base in the fourth inning. 
He also singled in the eighth and 
scored with catcher Gene Green on 
Smith's second double. Larry Jack· 
son shut out the AII·Stars for seven 
innings with only ri ve hits . The 
Cards' winning pitcher also hit 
what should have been a triple but 
wound up as a loud out when he 
failed to touch first base in the 
fifth after slamming a long drive 
to right center. 

STUDENTS 
WITH AUTOS 

COME SEE US! 

¥~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V9 
~ ~ ~ ~, 
lit SLACKS.. til 
~ ~\ ~ PANTS.. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ TROUSERS.. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ -you name it! - ~ 

~ ~ 
lJI * Polished COTTONS •••• 4.951 ~ 
~ ~ = * Fine Wale CORDUROYS •• 6.95 = 
~ * Himalaya Cloth • • • • • • 7.95 = 
~ * .t8.t ~ Fine Worsted FLANNELS • 13.95 ~ = * Finer Worsted FLANNELS. 15.95 = 
~ * d .t8.t ~ Importe FLANNELS • • • 22.50 "'01 

~ ~ 
~ * Bedford CORDS • • • • • 17.95 = 

WE HAVE A 
SPECIAL OFFER 

FOR 

~ * ~ 
~ I Pure WORSTEDS • • • • • 18.95 "'01 
~ ~ 
~ * Red Flannel rrned CHINO • 14.95 = · 
~ ~ 

YOU ONLY 

FORAKER SHELL 
CORNER 

BURLINGTON AND 
DUBUQUE STREETS 

PHONE 3615 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

it ~ 
~ ~ 
~ '1!1;1 

~ ~ 
~ 20 S. Clinton = 
~ ~ 
~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Want, Ads Bring Results 

after every shave 
Splash' on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your ff;) ~ J&11~O 
face wake up and live! So good for your skin ..• (y m ~ 
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze, 
Old Spice makes you feel l ike a new man. Confident. 
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best 
when you lOp ofT your shave with Old Spice! 100 

AFTER SHAVE LOTION 
by SHULTON 

plus feu; 

Get your Old Spice at 

Ford 
. , . 
Hopkins Drug Store 

201 E. WASHINGTON 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO: 
BE A, DETECTIVE • 

': 
~ 

TO SEE SAVINGS! 
DampWash ",7Clb. 

Wash & Dry .""" 'lOc lb. 

Wa~h, Dry I & Fold l2c lb. 

Laundry & Dry' Cleani'ng 
/JOne Stop Does Both" 

! • 
A 

"Aero .. from P.arsons" 
·315 E. Market Street 

\ . 
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Banks 'Top Vote Choice For 1958 All-Star Team 
4 Repeaters 
From 1957 As 
Nt Places 7 

111 Musial. Cardinals 
211 Fox. White Sox 
IS Banks, Cubs 
311 Thomas, Pirates 
of Aaron, Braves 
of Mays, Giants 
of Manti., Y ankHS 
c Crandall. 8rave, 

lhp Spahn, Braves 
rhp Turley, Vank"s 

By SHELDON SAKOWITZ I 
Anoclatod Prell Sports Writer I 
NEW YORK (.4'1 - Shortstop 

Ernie Banks of the Chicago Cubs, 
the major league home run leader 
this past season, topped the voting 
for the 1958 Associated Press mao 
jor league all-star team named 
Thursday. Banks was named by 
160 or the 173 members of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America participating in the annual 
poll. 

There were only four repeaters 
(rom last year's squad. They were 
first baseman Stan Musial of the 
Sl. Louis Cardinals. outfielder 
Hank Aaron and left handed pitch
er Warren Spahn of the Milwau· 
kee Braves and outfielder Mickey 
Mantle of the New York Yankees. 

Fox, Thomas 
The others picked were second 

baseman Nellie Fox of the Chica· 
go White Sox, third baseman 
Frank Thomas of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, outfielder WilJie Mays of 
the San Francisco Giants, catcher 
Del Crandall of the Braves and 
right handed pitcher Bob Turley o( 
the Yankees. 

ALL-EVERYTHING • -
WARREN SPAHN, 
o,{: MIlWAUKee, 
WO(J/"P /Vo popsr 6£ 

A StRONG FAVoR/rE -

life /lor 'jroJ/E t.EA6tJE cAN 
KEEP 8d~Y AI./.. MlltER 

POIH71IYS odT WilY 7/1E Fll:rSr 
LEFtY ro /lAYE tWlt'e' 20-Jri/l 
SEA~01t'5 5/10(/[,0 /lAVE 82EN 

A rfupt.E WORt.O SERIES ;'IINNER. 

By Alan Maver 
IF 8A§#lA/.L 
/lAP A ",1(05r 

1fHi~~ 

,1t~(} 

MOYI! 
III' Af> 
,.,AId 

S#RI,5t 
I?dll>. H~ 
~Mrt.E 

ANP"tfO;?# 
-rIlAK 

I1ERIU· 

Dutrihl,,, .JI A:IHfI J 'C.'Mr,. ilrHfltc.11 

Champ Bassey 10 Nontitle 

Indefinite 

Suspension 

For Charles 
AUSTIN, Tex. fA'! - Ezzard 

Charles, former world's heavy· 
weight champion, wa suspended 
rrom boxing for an indennte period 
Thursday. 

Alton Erickson, supervisor of 
the state's boxing and wrestling 
division, notified Charles that he 
was being su pended {or his "poor 
showing in your bout with Donnie 
Fleeman in Dallas Monday night." 

The su pension followed the rec· 
ommenadtion of Deputy State 
Labor Commissioner Sammy 
George of Dallas. George said he 
asked Cor Charles suspension be
cause "he withheld information 
Crom the doctor, which detri
mental to boxing. and his perform
ance hurt the sport in Dallas." 

Charles sprained his left ankle 
in a workout last Friday. He and ' 
his trainer, Jimmy Brown, kept 
the injury a secret. Charles, bare
ly moving around th ring. was an 
easy target for Fleeman and lost 
by a knockout in the sixth round. 

Charles, heavyweight champ I 
rrom 1949 to 1951. was making a 
comeback bid. The suspension .is 
effective in all state governed bY ', 
thc National Boxing Association. 

Erickson said his action against 
Charles was taken "not only for I 
the b st interest of boxing but also 
for your own health." 

Folley To Fight 
Former British 
Empire Champion 

Thus National Leaguers filled B t W·th C . t T e h 
seven or the to positions. OU I OS a onlg t LONDON tA'I - Zora Folley. 

Spahn ranked closest to Banks ranking heavyweight boxer Crom 
in the vote-getting with 155, fol· Phoenix, Ariz ., will meet Joe By-
lowed by Musial with 134, Mays · NEW YORK IA'I - Hogan (Kid) Hamia in Paris, June 24, 1957. graves of Jamaica in a 10-round I 

132, Turley 113, Aaron 100, Mantle Bassey, the world featherweight kO Ovor Moreno bout in Leicester on Nov. 24 . 
91 and Fox 85. champion, adds class to tonight's Bassey's onJy defense was last promoter Alex GriUiths said 

2 Clo.e Picks boxing show at Madison Square April 1 in Los Angeles when he Thursday. Folley was outpointed by 
T. he balloting for catcher and I Garden I'n a nonU'Ue 10.round k k d t M . th Henry Cooper here two weeks ago. 

thIrd baseman produced the most I. noc e ou oreno ID reI.' Bygraves, one·lime British Em· 
competition. Crandall received 62 match wlth Carmelo Costa of rounds. He stopped Willie Pep in pirc heavyweight champion knock-
voles as compared to 43 for Brooklyn. nine rounds at Boston, Sept. 20, cd oUl Cooper in nine rounds on I 
catcher Sherm Lollar or the White Bassey is expected to brush pasl in an over.the-weight bout. Feb. 19, 1957. He fought once in 
Sox. Tho~as ~as named on 64 Cosla, a lancy boxer but weak Unbeaten in his lasl eight starts, the United Statcs, being knocked 
ballots whlle thlrd baseman Frank out by Wayne Bethea in New York, ! 
Malzone of the Boston Red Sox puncher, en route to a tentative Bassey has lost only two fights Sept. 24, J956. 1 
collected 44 votes. defense in Los Angeles early next in the lasl five years. The 26-year-. I 

Six of the all-stars hit .300 or year. He may meet the winner of old champion has a career record Cooper Defeats 
better, hea.ded by Mays, .347. Mu· a Davey Moore·Ricardo Moreno of 52-10-1 dating back to 1949. He 
sial batted . 337,.Aaron .326, Banks elimination to be held in Los An. is .a compact 5'3" bOl(Cl' with a Teammate Heat 
.313, Mantle .304 an~ F?x .300. geles on Nov. 20. solid punch. ' 
Banks paced the majors In hom·. Costa also was in that eJimina· BRISBANE (11'1 - Despite a 
ers with 47 and runs batted in First Since Title tion tournament after Saddler reo temperature estimated at over ! 
wilh 129. Mantle was the Ameri· The lO-round match, sceduled tired. He lost to Berrios in 1957. 120 degrees. Ashley Cooper. Aus-
can League home run leader with Cor 9 p.m. (CST) will give network After spending a year in the Army tralian singles tennis champion, 
42. . radio and television fans their first Costa returned to the ring in March played in top form Thursday and I 

Spahn won 20 or more games for 1958. He has won three of four de[eated his Davis Cup teammate 
the ninth time in his career, com. look at Sandy Saddler's successor beating Iggy Maldonado twice and Rod Laver 6-4, 6-3, 10-8 in a semi
piling a 22-11 won·lost record and since he won the erowd. AI Tisi once. Sonney Leon defeated final of the Queensland singles 
.667 percentage. He tied team· KWWL-TV Waterloo, Channel 7 him in Caracas, Venezuela . championship. 

mate Lew Burdette for top per· and Woe·TV Davenport, Channel -~~Ji~DC:~~~~~~;;~;;: 
centage in the National loop. His 6 will televise the scrap in the EW E RS-' 
earned run average was 3.07. Iowa City area. As usual, New 

Highest Percentage 
Turley had the highest won.lost York rules will apply with two 

percentage in the AL. .750. He judges and a refE'ree scoring by 
won 21 and lost 7 and posted a rounds, using a supplementary 

2.98 ERA. point system in case oC even 
Both league battinl( champions, 

outfielders Ted Williams of the rounds. 
Red Sox and Richie Ashborn o( Bassey comes from Nigeria. He 
the Philadelphia Phils, were sec· now fights out 01 Liverpool, Eng· 
and team choices. Boston's J ackie land. He is handled by George Bid. 
Jensen was the third outfielder on dies, a Leicester pub keeper. 
the second squad. 

Others 'voted to the second team When .- Saddler retired in- 1957, 
were : First base - Orlando Cepe· Bassey came to the United States 
<111, Giants (21); second base - to participate In an elimination 
Bill Mazeroski. Pirates (48) ; tournament. He outpointed Miguel 
sIIortstop - Luis Aparicio, White Berrios in 12 rounds at Washing· 
Spx (8); left handed pitcher - ton. April 26, 1957. That was his 
Whitey Ford. Yanks (9) and right only TV appearance. He wenl 
~nded pitcher - Bob Friend, Pi- home and finally won the cham· 
rites 140 l. pionship by knocking out Cheri! 

Men's Store 
21 So. Clinton 

lJigskill 

"Hush Puppies" 
Man , step into a fihoe thal's com .. 
10rtable and good-lOOking . A real 
easy going Pigskin Leather shoe 
with the Rou,h Bru.hed Look . It', 
Ughl In weIght, and has • sole 
nearLY three-fourth. 01 an Inch 
Iblck and all cusblon crepe. Sleel 
.shank under the arch for arealer 
lupport, too. 

. choose from 
oxford and 

desert boot 
styles. 

for sport, for work, for play 

THE FINEST IN CLOTHING 

only 795 

now has a complete selection of ... 

BOAT NECK SWEATERS 

These luxurious sweaters are made of 

rich, soft, lambs wool and are avail

able to you in smart heather shades 

and twist effects. 

C® 
ReAwooA ,i Itoss 

26 S. Clinton 

Campus Gambling Found At 
Eastern Michigan College 

TWO AT A TIME week. Ralph Reed and Max Hanle)" 

ORLANDO. Fla. fA'! - A hole in playing in the same 4-some eac~ 
one by a golfer i not too frequent got a bole in one on the 133-yarj( 
an occurrence. And not often do the 
perfect shots come in pairs. 17th hole or the Orlando Country 

Two Orlando men did it this Club course. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. fA'! - Cleanup oC an alleged campu CootbaU r;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;~;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
gambling racket spread to nearby Eastern Michigan College Thur day 
as police arrested their eighth student in two day . 

A warrant was issued charging David Martin, 19, an Eastern 
Michigan sophomore from Detroit, ---
with engaging in an illegal occupa- pending arraignment before Judge 
tion in cOMection with the selJing O'Brien today. 
oC rootball pot cards. Eastern Michlgan is located in 

Martin was arre ted by state po
lice at the request of Ann Arbor Yp ilanti. about six miles east oC I 
police who have been investigating here. 
football gambling for five weeks. Ann Arbor Detective Eugene St· 

~:~,.'Wjlkl/tf 
: I ·· .. ~".. ." 
• J' :,.~. ":,'. :.,~~:to~ ... cn'" 

. ~ ~ . -- ... ..:-

SLACK SALE 
Seven Univcrsity of Michigan audemaier. who asked th warrants I 

athletes. were arrested on the same against all eight students. d eli ned I 
charge Tuesday. The seven stood to say if there was a tie-in be
mute at their arraignment Wed- tween gambling activilies on Ule 
nesday before Municipal Judge two campuses. 

Polished Cottons 
trial dates for next month. of the misdcamcanor is 90 days in 
Francis L. O'Brien, who set their Maximum penalty (or conviction I 

\lartin will be kept in jail here jail and a $100 fine . ---- ----_. 

Here now! THE 1958 
~UBILEE HILLMAN I 

1958 Hillman Husky 2·door Slation W •• on 

• .. the Clr that give, you all three - beauty, performance and 
economy. The Clr that's. beauty to drive a bargain to ownl 

4 OTHER EXC1T1N6 MODELS 
Saucy, spirited 3,wlY Convertible • Brand new 4·door Station 
Wason • Daringly ditferentl4·door Special Sedan • Famous 
Hillman Minx 4-door De luxe Sedan 

" ., 
come in and drive a HILLMAN 

If 

in 

Charcoal & Tan 

WASHABLE 

BUCKLE N' BACK 

SLIM TAILORED 

SIZES 29 to 36 

REGULAR $4.98 

NOW only 

$3.36 
HOURS 

TU ES .-SATURDA Y 

9-5 

MONDAY 

12-9 50reign 
114 First St, N.W. 

Cedar 
Phone EMpire 3·8663 

Rapids 
No Money Down, 10 Months To Pay 

- POl.ITICAL ADVERTISEMENT-=--- POLITI AI, DVER'rlS E~lE!IIT--=-_ POLITIC AL AI)VEKTIjlEnllNT _ -

THE RECORD SPEAKS: , 

, , 

"FRED SCHWENGEL Is:'Your Man" " 

y • 
' / 

One of the things we as voters should not do 'is judge candidates by their ability to 

make flowery speeches about their potential capabilities. On the other hand, one of 

the best means by which we can compare the abilities of two candidates for a poli

tical office is to look at their respective legislative records. 

CANDIDATES SCHWENGEL OPPONENT 
1944-54 1950-58 

TIME SPENT IN IOWA LEGISLATURE (House of Representatives) ($olMIto) 

TOTAL BILLS INTRODUCED 238 104 

TOTAL BILLS PASSED AND 54 14 SIGNED BY GOVERNOR 

(THESE FIGURES TAKEN FROM HOUSE! AND SENATE RECORDS) 

The above comparison shquld prove conclusively to any conscientious and sincere 

voter that Fred Schwengel has "OUT·PRODUCED" his opponent very substantially. 

Yes, we should vote for a man who has proven his ability as a Representative in the 

Iowa Legislature for the past 4 years. That man is Fred Schwengel. 

THIS AD SPONSORED BV S.U.I. VOUNG REPUBLICANS, M.'1f!. Pili .... , Secret.,., 
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Johnson Returns 
Radical Charge 

Socialist 
Party In 
Italy Splits 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SeD. L)IJldon B. Johnson ID-Tl'x .l . 
threw the Republicans' charge oC 
political radicali m right back at 
, them Thur s day 

night. Vice Presi· 
dent Richard Nix· 
on procl a I m e d 
meanwhile t hat 

GOP's elec· 
tion chances are 
the best in years. 
Th Democr a I S 
are" tumbling to
ward the finish 
line." he said. 

JOHlb ON Democrat Adl a j 
Stev n on said the six years of the 
Eisenhower Administration have 
brought lh country one cri is after 
another. 

The e leading partisan in the 
campaign cuiminating in next 
Tue day's elections spoke out 
anew while Pre ident Ei enhower 
prepared to deli ver a nationwide 
TV-radio peech from Baltimore 
Friday night. 

Mr. Eisenhower's speech will 
wind the campaign as Car as he 

is concerned, ex
cept Cor a trip he 

nd Mr . Eisen· 
hower will make 
to Getty s bur g 
Tuesday to vote. 

. will return 
to the White 

: House to hear the 
election returns. 

big question 
whether Mr. 

Eisenhow r wi I I 
have a Democratic or Republican 
Congre to work with in the last 
two years of his term. 

Sen. Johnson, the No. 1 Demo· 
crat in the Senate, discussed the 
radicali m charge in a speech pre· 
pared for a Democratic dinner in 
Indianapolis. 

"If Lhe Democratic party is 
guilty of 'political radicali m,' " 
Johnson said, "then Presidenl Ei
senhower and his Administration 

have acquiesced in 'political radio 
cali m' Cor six years during two 
o( which there were Republican 
majorities in Congress." 

JohllSQn said 1r. Eisenhower has 

RO~1E IA'I - The Italian Soci3lilt 
party, the Communi ts' most pow. , 
erful ally in Italy, split wide open I 
Thursday. 

not asked (or the repeal oC any Pietro Nenni. a Stalin prizewin
law passed und r Democratic aus· ner, resigned as party leader aCter 
pices in the 20 years precedinr his suffering a personal deCeat at the 
inauguration. hands o( a Caclion CoUowing the 

Vice President Nixon wa cam. Communist party line. I 
palgning again through ~he Middle Nenni. whose powerful person· 
West at Fort Dodge. lows, in the alily long has dominated the party, 
afternoon and Wichita, Kan., has been moving away Crom his 
Thursday night. Communi t tie ever since the Hun· 

Pitching his argum('nts to the garian uprising in 1!1~. 
farmers, Nixon said at Fort I At least (our Cacllon emerged 
• . . Dodge: "All the (rom the meeting oC the Socialist 

. campaign oratory I party's 87-member Central Com· 
in the world can· miltee. 
not obscure the The breakup fragments a Social· 
Cact that in the 20 I ist movement already badly di· 
years oC the New vided. In 1947 Giuseppe Saragat 
Deal and the Fair led thousands of anli.communist 

: Deal. there was Socialist out or the then pro-Com· 
never prosperity munist party. They joined the So· 
on the farm ex- cial Democratic party, which now 
cept in war or as is a part of Italy's coalition center 
a re ult of war." I governmenL 

NIXON But now, he said, The Socialist party Central Cdm. 
there has been a r~ord gross fa.rm mittee rejected Nenni's re ignatton 
income oC $lU bIllion. in ~e fIr t but the dispute has weakened the 
hal£ oC 1958. and innatlon 10 farm· pro-Communist left in Italy. 
ers' co ts has been halted. 

At Wichita, Nixon bore down on 
the lheme that Ule Democrats 
have run out oC gas and "have 
nothing lert but hot air." 

In his prepared speech, the vice 
president called on GOP work('rs 
to "pour it on all over the coun· 
try" and said what happens in the 
last five days beCore the elections 
will decide many key races. 

Stevenson made his political ap· 
peal in Chicago, where he was 
nominated for the presidency by 
lhe Democrats in 1952 and 1956. 

He said that during all these 
recent years of crisi , as he called 
them, "the White House has been 
reassuring America that all was 
well at home and abroad." 

Stevenson said that there has 
been a void "leCt by the failure of 
White Hou e leadership," 

Confident G.O.P. 
Will Win Tuesday 
At Polis-Murray 

DES MOINES t.fI - William G. 
Murray, the Republican candidate 
ror governor, Thursday night told 
the "Farmers for Murray" orga· 
nization he was confident the Re
publicans would win the Iowa elec
tions next T\lesday. 

Murray, talking from Council 
BluCfs, participated in a telephone 
hookup discussion with the presi
denl and the eight di !rict chair
men of the organization. 

Army. Rests Case In 
Grease Trap Episodes 

President Bill Sayre of Ac'<
worth sald there were enough 
farm votes to eLeel Murray and 
that It was up to the group to gel 
out the vote. 

The drive for votes will b(' 
spurred Friday when each of the 
district chairmen wlll hold tele· 
phone conferences with the county 
chairmen. This will be followed 
up Saturday with the county chair· 
men holding telephone confer
ences with the precinct and town
ship chairmen. And on Monday the 
precinct chairmen will contact the 
voters. 

FT, JACKSON, S.c. "" -The 
Government rested its case Thurs
day in the general court·martial of 
a young Army oCCicer charged in 
connection with the "grca e trap" 
episodes al this infantry training 
base. 

Lt. Gerald L. Wheatley, 23, 
Bridgeton, N.J .• pleaded innocent 
to three charges of a sault and bal· 
try, two oC conduct unbecoming 
on oUieer and one charge oC mal· 
treating recruits. 

Wheatley, a 1956 graduate of The 
Citadel, Caces a maximum sentence 
of 3' 11 years in prison and dismissal 
Cram the service if convicted on all 
six charges. 

The defense managed to get on 
witness before the court·martial 
board beCore it recessed until tltis 
morning. 

Wheatley's counsel read into the 
record thr e Army efficiency re
ports on t he officer. These de
scribed him as a "courteous, can· 
siderate and aggressive o(ficer" 
who showed "great willingness to 
accept responsibility." 

Earlier, however, a young trainee 

It's A Still 
Under Naval Shipyard 

Workbench 
KITTERY, Moine <*1 - A Navy 

.pekHmon sa id Thursdoy 0 rou· 
tine Inspection ot Portsmouth 
Novol Shipyord hod reveoled thot 
o veteren employo. wo. operat. 
Ine ond iIIegol .till under hi. 
work bench. 

Tho employe. , Jomo. W. Mac· 
kenzie, 46, of Eliot, II under $500 
ball owoiting federol jury octlon. 

OHicais soid Mackenzie had 
connrt" 0 choop commerciol 
alcohol with tho still thot Includ
ed 0 hot plote, 0 _ quort 1_ .. 
rotory beaker, copper tubing, oncI 
on electricot fon to cool the colli 
for dil till ing PUrpoHI. They lold 
the product wos sofe to drink. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

WASH & DRY 
Coin Operated 

Open 24 Houri a Day 

EVERY DAY PIICES: 

WASH 1Sc IN SOFT 
WATER 

FLUFF SC DRY 
/ 

Bit n ·lb. 
L ... 2Sc 
KING lOIN 

LAUNDEREnE 
923 5. Riv.nl. Drlv. 

Pllftty of FREE P,rkl ... 

- William A. Frisby. Asheville, 
N.C. - testified for the prosecution 
that he thought "the world had 
come to an end" when he and other 
fledging soldiers Cirst Joined the re
cruit company commanded by 
Wheatley. piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 

Frisby said ser~ean's under 
WheaUeY'srmhland "pulled us off 
trucks an st~rted cussing and 
kickin~ us.' 

Highlight or the morning testi· 
many came when two sergeants, 
who were members of the training 
company Wheatley once command· 
ed, look reCuge in a military Firth 
Amendment when called as pro· 
secution witnesse . 

Although both were convicted in 
previous "grease trap" trials, they 
declined to answer any questions 
on grounds ~swers might tend to 
incriminate them. 

IN JUST 

90 
MINUTES 

our expertly trained person· 
nel will ha ve your entire 
laundry washed and dried to 
perfection. Our convenient 
dry cleaning and shirt service 
at regular price with one day 
service at no extra charge. 
Place your trust with our 
laundry experts at: 

CORAL CLEANERS 
"Next To Walts" 

'16 5th St. Cor.lville 

M. Sgt. George Sovie, 30, Ogdens· 
burg, N.Y.,declined to answer six 
Questions, and Sgt. l.e. Charles L. 
Moman, 28. Empire, Ala., refused 
to answer rour. Both sergeants 
were reduced in rank . Moman was I 
fined $300 and SoV~i~e~$4~50~. __ ~I~~~~II!~~~~~~~ 

--

-
BENNER'S FOOD 

BENNER BONDED 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

CHUCK 
BLADE 
CUTS 
LB. 

Carefully cut to give you more !lood eating 
because no neck portions are mcluded. 

BON ELESS CHUCK 

ROAST 

KRAFT'S 

lb. 

SHORT RIBS 

BOILING BEEF 

BONELESS STEW 

BISQUICK GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 

Ib.4Sc 

Ib.29c 

Ib.69c 

HEY, KIDS! 
FREE 
COrTON 

CANDY 
Friday 4 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

C Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

COME SEE 

ZIPPO THE CLOWN 
AND 

FREE BALLOONS 
FOR ALL 

CHILDREN 

10 
Lbs. 

SWEET POTATOES . 

j O'9c 413 c 5 Lb., 29c. 

VELVEETA 2 Box 

Lb. 

BETTY CROCKER MARTHA MEAD BOX OF 400 

or KRAFT 

CAKE 
MI'XES 

MIR·ACLE 
KLEENEX ...... .. . 4 lor $1 

All 2 for 29c Varieties 

. Chocolate-White-VeUow-llac!c Walnut 

for 

FRESH FROM OUR OWN BAKERY 
ORANGE ICED 

HALLOWEEN DONUTS 

6-fo'r 29c 
HALLOWEEN , coo K I E 5 ~', ..... 
HALLOWEEN 

WHIP SOUPS ............. 7 fo,$l 
300 can 

Quart 
Jar 39c pSORK &BEANS10c 

CARROTS Cello 
Pkg. 

" CUP C A K E S .................. 6 for 35c 
tENNER 
STOP 'N SHOP 
1029 5. Rivenide Drive 

tENNR 
SHOPPING 

CENTH 
Towncre,. Addition 

Highway 6 East 

[ 

tb 

" 
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" :;Doni " 
'Y JEUY KIRKPATRICK 

Rocket panel predicts man will reach the moon and establish 
colonies there during the coming generation. They'lI get there only 25 
,ears alter prices made it. 

• • • 
Democrats are running against the recession; Republicans are 

just running. 
• • • 

SUI is taking precautionary measures to make sure our athlete 
.,en·t involved in gambling. Campus IIOlice may have to initiate 
lJCtics they used three years ago to detect a counterfeit Homecoming 
dance tickets. 

• • • 
ComDlaints of the week : Dirty bombs In Russia ; Dirty politic 

III the U.S. 
• • • 

The LIbrary has decided to remove relreshment machines lroJJ. 
tile lounge. A Camel isn't the only thing SUI students will have to 
nilE a mile for. 

'December' Needs More 
Editorial Assistants 

Plan Survey 
To Evaluate 
Homecoming 

The new Activities and Student 
Participation Homecoming Com
mittee will begin their survey next 
week to evaluate the 1958 Hom -
coming festivities . 

Student co-ehairmen or the com
mittee are C. Edwin Beman. C3, 
Des Moine , and Mary Lou Brech
er, 4, Storm Lake. 

Questionnaires will be mailed to 
all tudent hou ing unit on cam
pus and mu t be returned to Be
man, Room B42, Quadrangle, by 

ov. 12. 
The questionnaires COver these 

topics: general rcaction oC ludenl 
to Homecoming activities, com
ments on student participation in 
these activities, sugaestion to im
prove activities and new ideas [or 
student events 'to improve student 
participation in Homecoming. 

"December," SUI's II·terary t' b R be t.. J NHd H,lp Ion y 0 r ",ezey, ames Don Cavine ,E2, Cedar Rapid, 
magazine. is in need of editorial Drought and others. Poetry con- is al 0 helping On th committee. 
assistants. Sidney Landau, G, Iowa trlbutors will include Donald Hall, Any student wanting to h Ip may 
City, said Thursday. James Wright Henri Coulette, call Beman, x4218. 

Landau, "December" Fiction Jascha Kessler: Stephen Berg and 
Editor. requested that all interest. others. Miss Brecher and Beman will 
eel persons attend a meetinl{ at begin a series of personal inter-

S ell S views with students next week. 410 . nton t. Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. SENATOR IN HOSPITAL 
For further information, pnone BOSTON I.ft _ U.S. Sen. Lev- "We plan to lalk to students be-
1-4452. ereU Saltonstall (R-Mass ), 66, tween classes and on campus." 

"December," preparing for its Thursday underwent surgery at a Beman said, "and several of the 
third Issue, will appear sometime Boston hospital for what his ad- Quadrangle men will help me con-
before the Christmas hOlidays. ministraUve assistant described duct a telephone survey al 0 ." 

The new issue will feature an as "a corrective prostratic opera- Offer SUII.lllon. 
article entitled: "The Great Silence tion." The committee will take the re-
in Iowa City," "so outspoken and The operation was performed at suits of the survey to the Univer
provocative that it must be print- the Hahnemann Hospital in the sHy Homecoming committee meet
ed anonymously", said Landau. Brighton district by Dr. Samuel ing in December and offer sug-

The new issue will contain fie· E. Vose, a Bislon surgeon. gestions to improve student par-
_____________ ••• ;.,;; .......... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ ticipation and enthusiasm in Home-

coming Cor 1959. 

THE DRESS PARADE 

In .11 my years of observing coed fasbions-and I have been 
&mlIIted many times-I have never seen such verve, such da h, 
luch Ie fie .au quoi as can be round in this year's styl I 

. 1 am particularly enchanted hy the new "baby wai t" dresses 
"hich 80 many 01 you girls are favoring this sellBon. How 
demure YOll aU look in your "baby waists" I How sweet I How 
innocent I How colorful wben your housemother lifts you up 
and burps you after dinner I 

Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the over-
. • iled handbag. Goodbye to dinky little purses that hold nothillg 
at alii Hurrah for toda.y's sensibly sized bag with plenty of 
room for your makeup, your pens and pencils, your shelter 
blf, your Slinky toy, your MG, and your Marlbor08. 

Did I eay Marlboros7 Certainly J said Marlboros. What girl 
Ian coulder herself in the van, in the swim, and in the know, 
if ahe doesn't smoke Marlbor08? What man, for that matter. 
Do you want a. filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced, 
but a* the same time, does not rob you of the full fllwor of 
tint-rate tobacco? Then get Marlboro. Also get matches because 
the pleasure you derive froll1 a Marlboro is necessarily limited 
if unlit. 

To return to COI'.d fashioDS, let liS now discuss footwear. The 
popular flat shoe was introduced several years ago when it 
became obvious that girls were growing taller than boYII. For 
a while the flat shoes kept the sexes in a state of uneasy balance, 
but today they will no longer serve. Now, even in flat, girls 
Ire towering over their dates, (or the feminine growth rute hilS 

continued to rise with disturbing peed. In fact, it is now 
thought possible that we will see fifteen-foot girls in our lifetime. , 

But science is working on the problem, and I leel slJre 
American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a tem
porary measure is available-the reverse wedgie. 

The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. This 
tilts a girl backward at a. 45 degree angle and cut as much as 
three feet orr ber height. It is, of course, impossible to walk in 
this position unless you have support, so your date will have to 
keep bis arm around your waist at all times. This will tire him 
out ill fairly short orderj therefore you Illust constantly give 
him encouragement. Keep looking LIp at him and batting your 
lashes and repeating in awed toncs, "How 81rOflg you are, 
Shorty I'! 

Next we turn to hair styling. The hair-do this YeLlr is definitely 
the cloche-coif. One sees very lew crew cuts or Irene en tie 
bobe, and the lIew Mohican cut seems not to have caught on 
at all. In fact, I saw only one girl with a. MohiclIll -Rhodelle 
H. Sigaroos, a sophomore ol Bellnington. Her clas mates laughed 
and laughed at her, but it was Rhodelle who had the lost lJIugh, 
for one uight a dark, hlllld80me stronger lell.ped fro!" behind a 
birch and linked his IIrlll in Rhodelle's and said, " 1 am Uncas, 
the last of the Mohicuns-but I need not be the 11Ist, dellr Indy, 
if you will but be my wile." Today they are hnppily Illllrried 
and run a candied-apple stand nellr Macon, Oa., and have three 
little Mohicall8 named Patti, Maxine, and Laverne. 

.1"'JoI". 8~uJ_ 

• • • ... ~ . ... 

Con,r.tul.llon, to Mr. end M". Unca' and to ell ol,ou "'ho 
lieN dIICOH'CId tlut plea'ur~. of MII,lboro and Ma,lboro'. 
.hlt" cl,.nU., lIOn-filter Pllilip Ilorrhl, both mad. b" the 
IjIOntori 01 tilt. column. 

SAVE YOUR EMPTY PACKSI 
Win valuabl. prlt .. In forthcoming cont •• t 

to be d.talled later. 

According to Edward M. Mielnik. 
assistant proCessor In Mechanical 
Einglneering and head of the 
Homecoming committee, the New 
Activities and Student Participation 
Committee is a new committee this 
year. 

"The committee's purpose is to 
inaugurate more activities Cor stu
dents at Homecoming and to ob
tain the students' opinion about the 
activities ," Mielnik said. 

"We would like to know II the 
students want Homecoming acti
vities modified or improved," he 
concluded . 

Open Early 
Sale Of 
Yule Trees 

The Iowa City Boy Scout Troops 
and the OpUmlst Club will begin an 
advance sale lor Christmas trees 
beginning Nov. 1. 

The project, sponsored by the 
Optimists. is designed to raise 
money for the 1959 Iowa City youUI 
program. 

The Optimists and Boy Scouts 
will be selling post cards which 
will reserve the trees. The trees 
can be purchased any time after 
Nov. 30 or they will be stored until 
the buyers wish to have them. 

For each post card. reserving a 
tree, sold by the Boy Scouts, 25 
cents will be given to the troop of 
the particular seller. 

Senior Sign-Up 
Deadline Today 
For Yearbook 

SeniorS' who want a free 1959 
Hawkeye-take Ilote. Today is the 
last day for filing an application 
with the Office of the Registrar. 
Students who signed up at regis
tration need not do so again. 

Students in the undergraduate 
colleges of the University are eli
gible for a free copy o( the Hawk
eye provided: 

(1 ) They expect to receive a de
gree in February, June or Aug
ust, 1959. 

(2) They have not received a 
Hawkeye for a previous year as 
a senior in the same college. 

Lloyd Comments 
On Far East 

LONDON (.fI - Foreign Secre
tary Selwyn Lloyd said Thursday 
that any U.S. capitulation to Com- I 
munist Chinese (orce in the For
mosa Strait would be bad (or world 
peace. 

Lloyd. opening a foreign atrairs 
debate, called on the House of 
Commons to ponder what might 
be the consequences. 

"One ultimate consequence," he 
said, "might be the withdrawal of 
the United States from the great 
responsibilities sbe has undertak
en in the Far East. I believe only 
a tiny minority really believe that 
would be a good thing for the 
peace of the world." 

Miss Newell To Attend 
American Dental Meetin 

Miss Helen M. Newell, coordina
tor of the SUI Department of Den-
tal Hygiene, wlll attend the meet
ing ol the American Association of 
Dental Examiliers in Dallas, Tex., 
,Wov. 6-13. 
\ .she will also participate in the 

I nC\~ting of the American Dental 
J Jyg~ni st8 ' Association during the '-____ ~----------------J s.ame ,pcriod. 

ALWAYS fiRST QUALITY! 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, lowa-JIriday, October 31, mS-Page 7 

"exciting new value. prove we never 
.top trying to brJ"g you morel" 

FRIDAY! SATURDAY! 

SAVE MORE ON 
-FOUNDER'S DAYS! 

TOWN·CtAD· SUITS OF 
- WORSTED FABRICS 

TOP QUALITY IMPORTED 
The extra-fine quality 2-ply it'll. 
ported worsted fuhrics in O\IT 

Town-Clad suil~ nre nsually 
found in stlit. selling for ITIII(·h 
more. Penney's price, just . 39. 
3-blltton st)les in stripes, her
rin~bon('s , fancy wem'es, diag
onals and shadow stripes. Fall's 
W(lImest colors ... grey, brown, 
blue. 
• Rcgist red trademark. 

r~rul.r~ lon, 

.. : '. 

KNIT TRIM ON 
SUEDE JACKETS 

888 

More Pelllu'V stylinp; il 
)<,ather ~1If'(It's. Fully 
l'iIYOI1 Iint'd l>OCIv unci 
~Ie<,\'e~. cot to;' and 
wool knit trim. Wllter 
r('pellentl Rust, beige, 
skippel', charcoal. ' izcs 
36 to 46. 

WOMEN'S LEATHER 
STORM BOOTS 

599 

Look at Penney's price 
for :111 thisl D) nel trim. 
Talon c1osur. nylon 
pile lining. Curon inter
Uningl And such pliable 
Ieatherl BIn c k, grey. 
Si7.es 6 to 9. 

MEN'S ALL WOOL TOPCOATS 
IN RICH PATTERNED TWEEDS, 
SAXONIES AND VELOURS 

Just 25 and $30! Famous Town- I. d" tniloring 
feature ... luxury linings, and warm zip-out lin
ings, hand- ewn details. Find bnlmacaan collars 
with set-in or raglan sle('v('s. town mocl(,ls. Find 
blues, browl\S and tans in I'rguhLr, ICIng. 

$25 and $30 

~ 

MORE! MORE! TERRIFIC BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT! " 

more fashion 

savings! 

1000;0 wool 

knit 

2-piece 

dresses 

Look at the unmatchable fashion 
Cjuality features you get for .the 
low. price you pay! 100 per cent 
wool knits with self-shortening 
hems! ewest hshion looksl 
BC3d trim accents I Finer' yams 
wovell in novel tv and flat knits! 
All 2-piece dresses in pullover 
and cardigllll styles with belts, 
short sleeves. All in full fashion 
s11ades. Misses sizes. Come see, 
come buy . . . you can't afford 
not to. 

SHOP' PENNEY'S 

VELVEt TOUCH 
PANTY or GIRDLE 

each $1 
Lowest price. maxi
mum stretchl Velvet
tOllch fin ish. Extra 
CQhtrol by elastidzed 
waist binding. Circular 
knit. elasticized rayon 
and cotton. Small, me
dium, large. 

'-"---
I MORE LUXURYI 

PARTY FABRICS 
I Satin and taffeta 66'-Brocades, Lurex 

I fa brics, novel-
tt ... 

.,.rd. 
' -

1--------------
MORE SJYLE IN OUR WOMEN'S 

I MAN· TAILORED PAJAMAS 
Smart fashion for YOllr n xt pa- 1 I jama partyl Pre-shrunk cotton $ 88 
broadcloth in stripes and figures. 

LSi~2 to 38. ___ _ 

MORE SEAM·FREE FLAnERY 
MORE HOSIERY SAVINGSI 
How fast can you get here? 
We've a sensational specinl o( 

lu:\'Uriolls "400 - needle," 15 2 $1 
denier seamless sheers at the 
lowest price tag in Ollr his- for 
tor I Light and m e diu m 
beige. Sizes 8~ to 11. 

.. ~ .. youlll live better, you'll save 
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Student Designs Rockets News Digest Jazz Concert Tickets On Sale Monday 
Tickets will go on sale Monday Tickets may al a be obtained by at Ute Fieldhouse the night of 

for the "Jazz For loderns" can. sending the money to: "Jazz For the performance. 

To Determine Radiation Israel Denies War Charges 
Made By Ciaro Newspapers 

cert, to be pre en ted Nov. 12 in the Moderns," S I, Iowa 1 moria I Highlight of the concert will be 
Union, Iowa City. Iowa. A stamped, all appearance by Dave Brubeck. 

Fieldhouse. s If·addressed em'elope for feturn In addition to Ule Brubeck quartet, , 
Persons may obtain the $1.75 of tickets must be enclosed in the the Four Freshmen will perform. 

tickets at the Iowa Memorial lellef. OUler entertainers will include 
Union Information Desk, the Canl' Checks should be payable to the Maynard Ferguson and his trio 
pus Record Store and Whetstone's I State University of Iowa. and tenor saxophonist Sonny Rol· 

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector I.ft - 1 rael Thursday night em· 
phatIcally denied Cariro's allegations that it ls preparing [or war. 

By DON HANESWORTH 

StaH Writer 
A Foreign 1inistry spokesman declared: "There is not the 

slightest foundation for rumors put out from Cario and elsewhere about 
mobilization or other warlike preparations in Israel. The wbole story 
is an invention as everybody here can see for himself. 

Drug Store. Tickets will also be available lin and his quartet. , 

An SUI gr(ldu(lte student in phy· 
sics has his fingers cro~sed

awaiting word th(lt he has per· 
mi. sian to fire 14 slender Dart 
rockets at Fort Churchill, on Can· 

- POLITICAL ADVERTISE~IEST - - POLITIC\L ADVERTI EUEST - - POLITICAl. ADVERTISEMENT-

ada's Hud.on Bay. 
A. Don GOI.'deke, 24, Ind pen· 

d nee, ~fo . , built the rockets with 
the aid of (In ICY research grant. 

I 
They arc de igned to detect ra· 
diation in the atmosphere 40 miles 
and more above the earth. 

There is radiation at these al· 
titude , but the quantity and type 
i5 unknown. Goedeke wants to find 
out how the occurrence of the 
soft radialion is dept'ndent upon 
time, and if pos ible, the type of 
radialion and where it comes from. 

Soft radiation is low energy ra· 
diation which runs between SO and 
ISO Kev. A Ke\' is ],000 electron 
volts. 

Soft Radiation 
Coedeke believes that by firing 

the rockets he will be able to learn 
more about the nature of the soft 
radiation which has been found in 
past auroral and cosmic ray ex· 
periments. 

Goedeke has designed an instru· 
ment package to measure the 
amount of radialion in space. He 
designed 14 D(lrt rockets each to 
fit on top of a larg{'r rocket. The 
Dart are made out oC .049 inch 
stainless steel tubing, 1 ~ inch 
diameter. Inside each Dart is a 
small geiger tube to measure ra· 
diation. 

The Cairo areas charged Israel had begun mobilizing in the past 
48 hour ncar thc Jordon·Israeli demarcation line. The newspapers 
asserted the aim was to threaten Jordanians if they made any attempt 
against King Hussein. 

Demon Jet Engine Busts Loose 
From Test Block; $50,000 Damage 

KEY WEST, Fill. IA'I - A De· hit the crash shack, which 
mon jet engine on a teat block housos fire fighting equ ipment at 
broke loose at the Boca Chica the station eight miles east of 
Naval Air Stlltion Thursday night, Key Wist. 
starting a fire lind causing dam· It overturned a fire engine, 
age estimated at $50,000. damllged II Cildillilc automobile 

Four sailors were injured 
slightly but after trelltm~t re
turned to help bring the fire 
under control . 

The let engine, under 15,000 
pounds thrust, broke 100" and 

lind caroenod oH a hangllr, sot· 
ting it on fire. 

Capt. R. O. GrHn, command· 
ing oHicer of the air station, 
placed damage at $50,000. 

Pope Considers Visit To France; 
Would Break Centuries-Old Tradition 

v A TICAN CITY' (A'! - A high ranking churchman said Thursday 
Pope John XXIn is considering a visit to France this year. If he 
dOl.'s, the new Pope will shatter a centures-old tradition. 

No reigning Pope in 100 years has journeyed outside Jtaly. Since 
1890 no Pope has gone more than a dlnen or so miles [rom Rome and 
Vatican City. It has becn hundreds of years since a pontiff has traveled 
willingly as far away as France. 

The 76·year·old pontiff also is thinking of visiting Venice, where 
he served as Patriarch before his election as Pope Tuesday by a 
conclave of cardinals. 

Police Check Tip That Bombs 
Planted In Nixon's Wichita Hotel 

WITCHITA, KAN. (A'! - Police checked quickly Thursday an anony· 
mous telephone call Ulat three bombs had been planted at the main 
busine district hotel where Vice President Richard Nixon was sched· 

uled for an overnight stay. 

THIS IS 

and this is ' 

15 
5 7 is almost 4 times as large as 15 

In 195 J and 1953 when G. M. Ludwig served in the legislature 

the appropriation for the University was increased 57 DON GOEoEKE, a graduate student in physics, has designed 
several rockets which will attempt to produce more information 
about the radiation in the upper atmosphere. As soon as he receives 
the go·ahead signal, Don will fire the rockets at Fort Churchill, 
Canada.-Daily Iowan Photo by Jo Moore, 

He says that every time an 
X·ray is detected the geiger coun· 
ter will click; this click will be 
scnt by a small transmitter in 
the Dart to the Fort Churchill reo 
ceiving station. 

At the time the anonymous call was received at police headquarters, 
less than three blocks from the hotel. the Nixons auto caravan was 
en rOllte to the hotel from the Municipal Airport where his plane 
landed shortly after 4 p.m. 

per cent, In 1955 and 1957 it was increased 15 per cent. 

SUI Reading Improvement 
Fiims To Be Used On TV 

Military Type 
The bas or "boo ter" rocket is 

is a stundard military type called 
"Loki". 1l Is (h'e foot in length I 

nnd three and one half inches in I 
diameter, and wetghs 41.6 pounds . 

OCflcers went to Ule hotel, where management representatives 
sai they had hea rd nothing of such a call. A captain at headquarters 
wh refused to be quoted by name indicated the call was considered 
a hoax, but being checked out. 

Let's send 
Whl'n the Dart is fitted on top 

College level reading films, de· SUI Extension Division and station of the Loki and fired, it will reach 
H'lopl'd for the :;;UI Extension Di· KG LO-TV, lhis is ~h.c Cirst time a maximum velocity of 4,700 r el 
vision an' now being u~cd as part that a reading effiCiency course per second in 1.9 seconds, which 
of an adult education program via h~~ e~~r been ~rfered over tele· is the burn out time. Then the 
television by KGLO.TV Mason VISIOn, Eller Said. Dart section of the rocket will 
City. ' In addition to the filmed pro· separate and coast on up to about 

Fowr Killed, Nine Injured 
In , leveland Explosion-Fire 

LEVELAND (A'! - Four persons were killed and nine injured 
Thu sday in an explosion and flash fire that sent poisonous fumes 
thl' gh an East Side factory . 

G. M. LUDWIG 
The films were developed to im- grams seen on television, KCLO· 40 miles, Geodeke say~. 

Twenty·five firemen and two policemen whO inhaled the fumes 
during rescue operations at the plant of Erico Products, Inc., were 
taken to hospitals for oxygen treatment. 

back to the legislature 

a prove reading rate and comprchcn· TV provides interested viewers Firing the rockets may sound 
sion by William Eller, director o[ with packets of reading materials like a simple research project-but 
the Reading Laboratory and a so· so that they can calculate reading it isn' t. 

Cause of the explosion was not determined immediately. It occurred 
on the first floor of the 3-story brick building where 15 persons were 
employed in research and mixing operations. 

REAL FRIEND OF THE UNIVERSITY 
ciate professor of education, and speed and comprehension and keep Geodeke attempted six rocket ex· 
James B. Stroud, professor of ed· track of their progress from week periments at Fort Churchill be· 
ueation and phychology. to week. tween Aug. 20 and Sept. 8 with 

"To the betit knowledge of tho Interest in the current series little success. "The Darts broke up 
---- of lessons on beller reading was at the burn out point, where the 

, lJ'he plant manufactures arc welding equipment and railway 
signal devices. It employs more than 100 workers, including about 
40 women. 

THIS AD SPONSORED BY S.U.1. YOUNG REPUBL.lCANS, 
Martha Pillars, Secretary 

To Open Highway 
By-Pass East 

stimulated in the Mason City area velocily is at maximum, because 
by the showing of another SUI the tubing was not strong enough 
production, a sound film entitled .to withstand the force," he said. 

DAIL. Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
BRING RESUL.TS 

"Read ing Effecli vely," EJler said. _ 1'0 LITICAL "'-D-V-£ R-T-I-S-E~-I-EN-T------P-O-LI-T-IC-A-L-A-D-V-E-R-T-I-SE-l\-I E-N-T---

Of Ie Next Week 
The IIighway 6 by·pass outh 

and east of ]owa City will be 
opened to traffic early next week. 

The new highway extends from 
the Scott church corner to the 
junction of Highways 218 and 1 in 
southwest Iowa City. 

R. M. Tullon, dIStrict engineer 
at Cedar Rapids for the Highway 
Commission, said that he could not 
cite a specific day for the open· 
ing. 

He explained that this latter 
film illustrates the types of bad 
habits which reduce the reading 
efficiency of "lllost adults. It also 
how what mil t be done to replace 

these undesirable habits with bel· 
ter techniques, Eller continued. 

"These mms are approximately 
the same as those offered in Ule 
reading impr~vemenl course on the 
SUI eampus,~ Eller sa id. 

This ~oursq has been available 
free, and without credit, to any 
SUI student Of staff member each 
semester. _ 

Get a head start 
on your vacation / 

"y UNII'£D 
AI. "NES 

GOll1g homc for thc holidays? Or maybe planning a 
trip somewhcrc? You'll have extra days for cxtra fun if 
you travel via Unitcd . ChanCe!> arc you'll savc moncy, 
too. United Air Coach 1ainlincr® farcs arc low. Your 
choicc of fa~ t, eonvcnicnt schcdules to 80 major cities 
coast to coast and Hawaii. Scc your Travel Agent or 
call your nearest United Air Lines office today. 

• 

"To help you deCide 
how you should vote 
in Tuesday's election 

"HERE'S HOW I STAND-
"ON AGRICULTURE, I believe in giVing the midwt5t farmer 
greater freedom in growing and marketing, a chance for a fairer 
~hare of Ihe nalion's prosperity; greater ales of surpluses abroad, 
and rc~earch to effe<t broader use of farm produclI. 
"0 BUS. ESS, I bcli~\e in fairness to all, large or small, and I 
am determined to carry forward my p'rogram of resea rch at SUI 
to help develop legislation solving ma dy of Ihe problems of small 
busi nels. -

"ON DEFE SE, [ wilt continue 10 aggressively support reorganiza· 
lion and efficiency programs that will contribute to dollar savings 
withoul impairing the effect;,'eness of our armed forcCi in Ihe 
space age. 
"ON CO ERVA TION, 1 will nOI falter in my effortS to continue 
to prolect our natural resources - land and waler - to the end 
that flood control, navigalion and recreational facilities may be en· 
larged and improved, and our life·giving soit preserved for posterity. 
"ON LABOR, my record sbows my belief in the sound principles 
of collecli.e bargaining, but I believe that the union member mU5( 
be prolected against aLi racketeering in Ihe labor movement. 

"ON fOREIGN POLICY, I sland firmly behind President Eisen· 
hower's policy of firmness and good sense in su ppOrt of free peoples 
everywhere, as they expand their programs to develop freedoms and 
liberties as we know them. These programs will dc\'clop an atmos· 
phere where peace and understanding will prevail. 
"ON GOVERNMENT, I pledge myself to the fight for economy 
and efficiency, elpeciaUy as recommended by the Hoover report. 
I am anxious to continue my 'Week in WlUhington' prDject for 
college students and instructors jn furlherance of a better knowled,. 
and appreciation of the American way." .' 

~~. 
ELECT CONGRESSMAN FRED 

SGHW:ENGEL 
REPUBLICAN - ELECTION NOV. 4TH 

r 
i 

fng/isn : UNSUCCESSFUL. MUS.IC~L 

:'., : Thinklish : FLt>pe;~BTT~ 
PAUL FREIWIRTH. MARYLAND ' ..... 

English: TOBACCONIST'S SHOP 
IN THE FROZEN NORTH 

Thlnkllsh translation: Shops above 
the Arctic Circle sell little more than 
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's 
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice) 
field's wide open for a cigarette store 
-or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be 
snowed under with orders! Other 
brands get a very cold reception. 

SPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE $25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is 80 easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'U pay $25 each 
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
OOst-and we'll feature many in our college 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with trans· 
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, 
N, y, Enclose your name, address, college or 
university and class. 

Get the genuine article 

Get th honest tflste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

OA. f'. c.. 

, 
w"·",,,·.~ 

Eng/ish: INDISTINCT INSECT 

E E'{E DOCiOR 

Eng! isn: pOLIC .. ,. __ ...... 

think/ish , COPTOM!rRI~'T 'j 
BOB KORTE. VALPARAISO ··w .. c·.·... ' . ~ 

fnglish: SLEEPY TREE CUTTER 

" 
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r 
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Student Wants 'r 0 Return 
fo Yugoslavia As Diplomat 

12 Miners Tell Story Nixon Backs Murray 
~f G~:.~asY 00 E_n!d~~~'~~~~~ As 

By ANN HARRINGTON the second world war, he ex. went on, "all of the stl'el was Twelve sturdy miners emerged 
StaH Writer perienced the occupation oC that taken out of ¥ugo lavia for the from a wrl'cked coal mine Thurs· 

:::~':.~. ~:~:~ ;~Is'::lt:~: !I~ \~~tr~ country by the Italians, Germans, German . Then of cour e Cor y ar day with a tory of hunger, thirst, 
",la, at ••• DU on Ibe I campUI>- and finally the Communists. afterward, we had no late edition prayer. and de pair during six 
.me . .. ell knO\\ln and ome wllbout 
.. y ,.rtleolar <I.lm 10 tam._ Any He boasts a litOe that before this of books, 0 in school every time black day or entombment. 
•• cctitlon .f names of students tor 'I' 1 h cd • ~.. ..1 .... Ill b. appreclaled.) time, his tiny state, halC as big as religion was mentioned in a book . JU t ay t ere and I pray : 
A typical looking college·boy I Iowa, was able to withstand Turk· we had to scratch it out. ' said one miner of the days of 

wearing a corduroy suit, white ish conquest for over 500 years. He "I love Iowa though," he said, I darknes deep in t~e mine_ 
shirt, ~nd striped lie, didn:t look becomes sad when talking about but still with a faraway look in II Th.e" w,hl.'n t. he chck of a re cue 
at all like he'd left YugoslaVIa only k W d sd t Id seven years ago. the result oC the war and the pre· his eyes. "Everyone at Woodward crewma!l s pIC e ne ay 0 

And he didn't talk like it either. ent Communi t rule. - where we now live on a farm _ them deliveranee was near, " J 
While he insisted he came to Iowa Paul predicts an end to war and ha been so good to me from the hollered." said another. 
without knowing one word of Eng. a resulting worldwide government, very first, and the arne is true left Dead Comrades 
lish, h~s speech ~va~ excellent: The I saying, "People hate war-We are here at SUI." The 12, re cued at dawn, said 
only tllne he dldn t sound hke a now in the proce s of a meeting "Someday I will go back _," he they had left dead comrades be· 
gras -roots Iowan was when he'd I. . hind them in their tunnel. But 
get excited, talk fast and say "da" oC Ideas, and 10 perhaps 200 years pounded hi fi t into his other 
for "the" . we will have an international gov· hand, "And when I do, it will be 

Diplomatic Sel"Vice ernment." as a member oC the U.S. Diplo-
Paul Sjekloeha, (pronounced Sye· From his experiences in Yugo· matic Service." 

klutch-uh ) is a sophomore student slavia, Sjeklocha termed the Com· 
st SUI with one goal in li fe - to munistic rule as "as bad as the 
go back to Yugoslavia as a memo Halian and German rule put to· Iowa Cities Get Grants 
ber of the U.S. Diplomatic Ser· gether. 
vice. . "We couldn't go to church - reo For Sewage Proiects 

F?r a 20·year-old, SJeklocha has !igion was outlawed. J would say 
feelmg for hIS old bome crept out I went to church about six times WASHI 'GTON Lfl - Three Iowa 
feelin gfor his old home crept out during my thirteen years in Yugo· 
oC every word he uttered. slavia." 

Born in Yugoslavia in the state 
of Montengro a few years before 

IjildUiU 
He continued, "the police force is 

actually what keeps Communism 
going. 

"There are four systems of po. 
lice in Yugoslavia - all spying 
on each other." 

"And during the war, too," he 

municipalities Thursday received 
grants from the Public Health 
Service to help financ scwage 
disposal projects. 

Davenport received a $250,000 
grant on a $1 ,110,000 project; Wil · 
ton $58,000 on a $196,000 job; and 
Massena $12,040 toward a $40,135 
development. 

rescue workers dug on, hoping [or 
another near·miracle and that 
ome of the 55 still mis ing might 

be alive. 
The ordeal for the 12 began 

Thursday night when a mas ive 
hift of the earth·caused by pres· 
ures deep in the mine-trapped 

174 men, killing at least 26. 
The known death toll rose Thurs· 

day night to 31, however. One 
morc body wa brought up. Res· 
cue .worker aid they had sighted 
Cour more. 

That reduced to 50 the men to 
be accountl'd Cor_ Frank Doxey, 
assi tanl to rescue director Har· 
old Gordon, said the answer to 
t hl'ir Cate wal; at the end of about 

STARTS NOV. 4 - 420 Ceel more of the kind of dig. 

• TUESDAY 

PLEASE 
NOTE:

"GIGI"
EXTENDED RUN
HARRIS THEATRE 

-CHICAGO-
$3.00 Top 

-Doors Open 1 :1S-

• 

i81!!,~D 
STARTS TODAY 

Everything You Could Wish For 
In A Musical Entertainment! 

Tailor. Made 
For Elvis' Talents! 

Austral.-an Educator Observ-Ing ging, crabbling and clawing that accomplished the rescue of the 12 
who were brought out alive early 
Thur day. 

Teaching Activities At SU I Each oC ~~:\~Om:~u:ad;lo t about 
10 pound • but doctors said they 

J . P . Baxter, vice·chancellor of Austral ian program_ Professor 
the University of New South Hartman continues to serve as 
Wales in Sydney, Australia, and counsullant to the program. 
chairman of Australia's atomic Prior to coming to S I, Profes· 
energy commission, is currently sor Baxter visited the University 
visiting SUI during a tour of edu· of Montreal. where the honorary 
cational institutions in the United degree of doctor was conferred 

I 
States and Canada. upon him in Seplember. 

Emphasis On Hospital The University of New South 
Professor Baxter, whose post of Wales has an enrollment of about 

vice.chancellor is a counterpart 7,500 students. The school has 
to that of president in many Am· "faculties" (counterparts of an 
erican universities , is observing American university's call ges) in 
various administrative and teach· sciences, engineering, technology. 
ing activities at SUI, with particu- cornerce, humanities and social 
lar emphasis upon the University's sciences, and architecturc. Plans 
graduate program in hospital ad· are underway nolY for the estab· 
ministration. Iishment also of a faculty In ml'di· 

The Australian educator's special cine. 
interest in the hospital cours Professor Baxter is scheduled to 
stems from the fact that the Kel. return to Australia Jate in Novem· 
logg Foundation , which has sup- _b=er=.=====-======-: 
ported milch of SUI's program, is ,
financing a similar program at 
the University of New South Wales. 

Hartman Visited Bader 
Gerhard Hartman, superinten· 

'dl!nt of University Hospitals at 
SUI and professor and director of 
the Iowa program, visited Profcs
sor Baxter 's school in _ 1956 LInder 
the auspices of the Kellogg Foun
dalion. The purpose of the visit 
was to assist in Ole creation of the 

' ':' 'DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M._ 

NOW -E NDS 
MONDAY -

... DON'T DARE 
MISS THIS CRACKLING 
MUSICAL KOMEDY HITI 

- SHOWS - I :HO • S:lIO • 6:20 • 
';:20 ... 9:20 - ·' .Feature 0:30" 

COME IN ANYTIME 

SHORT'S 
PLACE 
ALWAYS HAS A 

REFRESHING BEER 
WAITING FOR YOU 
2 Doorl Down from 
HambUrg Inn. No. 2 

[ .) '. 'I i' TH~iRE 
NOW Ends Sunday 

_H.fa'd Trib",,,. 

f;'j'A SUPERIOR 
tl IR"'SH FlLMI" 
. _W",'d r.I •. 'Su. 

were in urpri. ingly good condi· 
tion_ 

Hugh Guthro. 31, said the up· 
heaval of rock and coal·miners 
call it a bump-had caught his 
group two miles from th entrance 
oC Cumberland '1ine No. 2 and 
more than 4.000 feel below the 
surfact'. 

There was duo t. darkncss, and 
confusion. Buried up to his chest, 
Guthro could hear the cries of the 
dying. 

"The noor came up and the ceil· 
ing. came down," Wilfred Hunter 

- TONITE -
"Dr t In We tent • "dn,'! 

BIG HALLOWEEN PARTY 
JU' - F'a.VOri - "un 

JOHNNY KETTELSEN'S 
COWBOYS 

A dm . Hile 

- AATl' RO V -
41Boy Iret~ Girl NI,bt" 

t! n so .! 

JIMMY SMITH 
& HIS ORCHESTRA 

and 
THE DOWNBEATS 

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Student Rates SOc 

with 10 Card 

NATURAL CHILDBIRTH 
BEFORE YOUR EYESI 

"Bold, Intelligent, Tasteful." 
-N .Y. Times 

.IThe Case of. 
Dr Laurent" 

,,-
JEAN GAB iN 

NiCOLE 
COURC£L 

Capitol Tuesday 
VARSITY Closed from 6 to 
8 P.M. Tonite for KIDDIES 

HALLOWEEN SHOW 
COMPLETE EVENING 
PERFORMANCE OF 

REGULAR PROGRAM
TONITE AT 8:20 P.M. 

2ND SMASH WEEK - liTHE DEFIANT ONES/~ 
liTHE YEAR'S GREAT ONE" 

(4d ~'l,j ~ FIRST 
IOWA CITY 
SHOWING 

A DlaCk man chained to a white 
man. , . trying to escape from the 
law and each otherl 

MATINEE 
TODAY 

AT 
1:15 P,M. 

1"';'\11 
Starts TODA YI 

MATINEE 
. TODAY 

AT 
1:15 P.M. 

along with more falling coal and, 

0utstanding Candidate 
rock and timber and iron than I FORT DODGE Lfl - Vice Presi- nominateq by either party , , , in 
ever saw before." I dent Richard M. Nixon new here any state." 

He said his boss and his buddy Thursday wiLh a campaign theme Nixon also put in a plug for Bob 
were only two steps behind him. of "Republican peace and prosper· Waggoner, the Republican who Is 
Both were killed. ity" and flew out again after sound- seeking to oust Democrat Merwin 

" We had a couple of lamps op- ing an all-out endorsement of the CD:ld from his 6th District congres-
erating for a day or so, and I r GOP be t ' I d'd t Sl'onal seat. 
crawled around to look," Hunter owa gu rna orla can I a e, 
said. " I saw my twin brother William G. Murray. The vice president said Waggo
Prank imbedd d in the ceiling A crowd estimated by police at ner was "an outstanding young 
and just dangling there_ He wa 30,000 turned out to greet the vice man, typical of the kind of young 
dead, but I couldn't leave him." president, and 15,000 were in City leadership we need to meet the is-

Joe McDonald, who suffered a Square here for his address. II was 
thigh fracture, aid he had been " Dick Nixon Day" in the city and sues of today." 
hurled against the tunDel ceiling stores closed and classes were di· Nixon said "All those predictors 

cratic victory next Tuesday may be 
In Cor a surprise." 

An aide to Nixon said the Fort 
Dodge crowd was the largest Nixon 
has addressed in his campaign 
travels this fall. 

Mayor Marvin Vedvid of Fort 
Dodge presented the vice president 
with a plaque commemorating his 
visit. 

From Fort Dodge, Nixon flew to 
Wichita where he said he planned 
a hard-hitting Republican rally ad· 
dress. and "when I came to, I was lying mis d Cor the period of his visit. who saw a landslide for a Demo-

on a rock pile_ 1eo were dying, In his general remarks, Nixon I ,.iiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiii"'_iiiiii~iiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~ 
~d groaning and moaning all declared that under the Democrats , 
around me." " there was nev r pro perity on the ' 

"r just lay there, and J prayed farm except in war or as a result 
and thought about the Lord and of war." 
a ked him to bring me out safe- By contrast, he asserted, a con· 
Iy." h said. "That and the stuff tinuance of Eisenhower Adminis
we drank, that's what kept me Lration policies means "prosperity 
alive." • based on peace rather than war." 

Doctors said the men drank The vice presid nl said h visited 
urine mixed with bark from shat· with Murray on hi flight [rom Chi· 
tered limbers when their meager cago. Then he declared: 
water supplie ran out. The men " [ can lell this crowd here, 
had only a 2-Quart can of water. whether you are Republican or 
It lasted three days with tight Democrat. thal this Murray is one 
rationing. of the most outstanding men 

NOV. 
4-9 

'OPERATION' 
PALETTE 

See the traveling exhibit of 
125 on - the - scene paintings 
and drawings by U.S. com
b'at artists of the Navy. 

NO CHARGE • UNION HOURS 

Classified 

Advertising Rates 

Word Ads 

Lost and Found 

LOST' Onp pail block horn"'lmmed 
810'. el. Dlul 2173. , 11·1 

I LOST: L<tdy', r~d blUlold between 
Falrt'hlld and Park Rd. "'2264. 11-1 

I LOST: Gold men', HamllU;;;-W;il 
Watoh. Vlolnlt v Ho. pltal$. Reward 

FUNERAL HOME 
507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 3240 

SIFIEDADS 
Insurance 

AUTO INSURANCE PROBLEMS? It 
Yo\l arc under 25, or have had tra£flc 

violations or other compllcntlonl. lee 
u . WE ALSO SELL 'olllurance tor hOll. e 
lralleo r • and contents. Webif.er Agency, 
Iowa Slate Bonk Bid,. Dial 8-0211. 

11-21 

, 
Help 'vVant.d 

One Dav ......... 8' a Word olCered. Cali 8-4771. 1)·f W k W d ___ __ or ante A 0000 Job op~n at Jack's Cale. 
Two Days ........ 10¢ a Word 

Three Days ...... 12, a Word 

Four Days .,..... 14¢ a Word 

Five Days ....... 15¢ a Word 

Ten Days ......... 20¢ a Word 
One Month .,. .. 39¢ a Word 

(Minimum Charge 50¢) 

LOST: Yellow plo5Ur pad at at.dlum. Junction HI,hwaYI 218 '" I , south. 
Reward . Phone 5803 or 8-5t66. 10-31 S~JiSl!~o~~ analysIs. Reasot"I~~~1i 11-1 

LOST: Blue Crame 'I ....... Sat;;;:;;;' - STUDENT LaundrY:--3635 11. 8 EXPERIENCED electrician. Year 
Ext. 4622 . 11 ·1 FrRST-sEMESTER vacanclcl, Pre. rount! work. Larew Co. 11-1 

Autos for Sale 

1954 Mercur;¥, 1\1onicrlty. Blue conver· 
Uble. New lOP, eleclM. windows, 

radio. StandJrd III. Excepllonally 
clean. 4417 MI. Vernon Road S.E .. 
C.dar Rapids. 11-1 

Ichool Iralntn, by prot. anal ltatf. SALES perlon. Apply In penon. L<t. 
Baby slttln, by hour. Jock and Jill rew Co. 11 ·1 
Nursery School. 61 5 S. Capllol. o LIt I 
8-3880. 11-4 GIRL, full and pari Ume work. Irish 

Instruction 
I 

BALLROOllf. modern Jan, lap. and 
characttr dance h,a\ructlon. Exten· 

Potalo Chip Co. Phone 6445. lI-lt 

Miscelioneoul for Sol. 

19S0 HUDSON Pacemaker. Radio, 11o", &11l4 . Wilda Allen. 11·4 ENGLISH Cashmere O·COQt. 6925. 11-1 
BOYS clothes, size 3. 81rls clothes, alze Display Ads 

One Insertion . . .... .. 
. . . . . . .. $1.20 a Column Inch 

Five Insertions a Month, 
~ach Insertion ............. . 

. _ .... $1.00 a Column Inch 
• The Daily Iowan reserves 

the right to rejed any ad. 

vertlslng copy. 

4191 
Pets for Sale 

SELLING Cocker puppies. Dial 4.00. 
11-4 R.C. 

Personal 

heateoT. over ·d rive. aood Ures. Belt 
oaer. Lee Hack.r. 9675. 10-30 
19l11 FORD. Good 

GladiOn. 4169. 
condition. 

For Sale or Rent 

V ern 
II- I 

GARAGE - 1049 Woodlawn 9368. 11- 4 

Typing 

S.U. t . prete sors! Buslnes men! Stu-
denlll Typlnlf on electric RoyaJ type· 

wrlter-lhesls. dl enallona, lfener.1 
eorrespondeJ1ce. de. Cali Ext. 21133 
belor. 5: 1~ P.M. Mrs. Cart.r. 11-1 

Roommate Wanted 

GIRL to t h ine apartment in 
Phone 8-2'104 .fler 5:30 P.M. 

I" 
Rooms for Rent 

4 . 8-5185. 11-1 
BENDIX Economnt Wa.her. Excenent 

condllion. Phone 6614 . 11-1 

1957 Triumph Cub and 1957 
town. Flash. CUll 4726. 

11-1 ENGLISH calhmere copt. 9626. 

BSA 
11-5 

10-31 

ACME ORESSFORM, never used. 12 
adjustable parts. $15.00. call Ext. 2633 

before 5' P.M. or 8-2518 aCter 5:15 P.M. 
LARGE, attractive , Inele room, male !l·l 

IIUdenL 8-2223. 11·1 
ROOM tor male dudenl. Dial 2428. II.:! MOENING Brolhers flute, made In Germany. Excellent lone. Can Ext. 
NICE ROOM. 8.2518. ll . n 2633 belore 5 p.m. or '-2516 aCter 5:15 :-:-____________ P.M. 11 -1 

TYPINO. 5169: 1I-25R FOR ,raduale men studen ts, doubh • . ___________ ......:......:__ room with telephone and half bath. TUPPER-WA.RE AWARD WINNING 
TYPING. IBM. rut aervlce. Reasonable. Desirable location . Phone 6229. U.30 KITCHEN STORAGE UTlLITYWARE. 

Guaranteed . 8. 2442. 11.18 PARTY PLAN OR PHONE 8-0482. SET· 

TYPING. 8.0.21. 
NICE living room and bedroom {or TERBERG. 11-28 

12-25 2 Ilrll. ,50. Close In . Gudua!e stu· 
-------.:-.-.:....-:..~--- denta or work In, IlrLs. CaU 8·3251 

12.30 afler e p.m. . 11 ·1 TYPIN G 8-1679. 
--------------~-------TYPING 3174. 10-30R 

TYPING - 6110. 11·1 

Apa.1ment for Rent 

SJNGLE room lor man by Nov. 1st, 
H85. 11 -U 

DOUBLE ROOM , Graduale En. Cook, 
In, . $25.00 each. 530 N. c . nton. Mol' 

or 3456. • 11-1. 

~ENN1S rackets. Iron., cook In, uten-
sila, electric room heater_, radio!. 

golf balls, record players, portable 
sewing mac:t\ines, typewriters, shot 
JUn.. rUl... shells. one 8mm prolecl
or, one 3'mm pro1ector, Hawkeye Loan 
Co. Dlnl 4535. 11 - 1 

WE MAKE covered beltl, buckle •. and 
buttons. Sewln, machines for rent. 

NEW 3 room fu rnished apartment. Prl . ROOMS lor ,raduate wome", close In Sln8er Sewlll, Cenler. 125 S. Dubuque. 
vale bath .• ntrance. kitchen. Boya or 6828. 11-11 Phone 2413. U-UI 

8lrlo. Utllltlc, paid. Dial 3277. 11-6 
PERSONAL loans on typewrIte ... phono· W T 

,raph •. s porlll equlpmenL HOCK.EYE NEW 2-ROOM apartment lor student ant a Buy 
Tickets Wanted 

LOAN CO. Burkeley Holel BUlldlllg. couple. 718 S. Dubuque aIter 6:00 ONE ticket to NOire Dame ,arne. Phone 
Phone 4535. l1 -GB P.M. 1l-23 WANT to buy: uprIght plano '-3913 11 -4 ex. W5. 11·4 

ILONDIE 

IS IT T HE WORLD 
SIT ATiON __ ~. BOMBS •• 

iCBM'S? 

I 
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Iowa 

Roundup 

No Adion On Activities 
Of Commerce Group 

DES MOINES "" - The Polk 
County grand jury adjourned 
Thursday without taking any ac· 
tion on its inve ligation of alteged 
political activities in the lowa 
Commerce Commission. 

The probe apparently will be reo 
sumed by the next grand jury. to 
be impaneled Nov. 4. 

The alleged political activity 
within the commerce commision 
concerns money collected by the 
UniU Club. an organization of com· 
mission employees which disband· 
ed arter testimony concerning it 
activities was given the Iowa 
Legislative Investigation Commit· 
tee. 

* * * Real Estate Dealers 
Indided By Grand Jury 

WATERLOO 1.4'1 - Ten Black 
Hawk County and one Mason City 
real estate dealers have been in· 
dicted by the Federal grand jury 
for allegedly violating Federal 
Housing Administration regula· 
tions. officials di closed Thursday. 

Five of the ten were indicted on 
three counts alleging the making of 
false statements to the FHA for 
the purpose of increasing insurance 
on a loan, for overstating the price 
of property sold to obtain an in· 
crease in FHA insurance. and Cor 
consipiracy to make Calse state· 
ments in cOMection with efforts to 
obtain insurance increases on FHA 
loans. 

Though the indictments were reo 
turned Wednesday by the grand 
jury, the names were not made 
public under the cOllrt·s instruc· 
tions until the individuals were 
notified of the indictments . Bail has 
been set for each at $1.000 by Fed· 
eral Judge Henry N. Graven. The 
defendants are expected to be ar· 
rQJgned within two weeks. 

* * * 
10 Iowans Indicted 
By Federal Grand Jury 

SIOUX CITY 1.4'1 - A Cormer 
postmaster was among a number 
of persons indicted by the federal 
grand jury at Waterioo. U.S. At· 
torney F. E . Van Alstine disclosed 
Thursday. 

The former postmaster is Henry 
J . Willman. who held the olfice at 
Ostcrdock. a town in Clayton 
County. northeastern Iowa. 

He was charged specifically 
with converting $300 of postal 
funds to his own usc. 

Other indictments charged the 
following orrenses. Van Alstine 
said: 

Conversion of Commodity Credit 
Corp. grain to their own use. John 
A. Bremmer. Sioux City: D. E. 
Benton. Westside ; Ted HUbert. Lu 
Verne; and Henry Truelson. form
erly or Havelock. 

Making false statements to the 
CCC. Ray W. Nail. farmer of near 
Eagle Grove: 

Retailing liquor without U.S. Ii· 
cense. Ralph E . White. Sheldon; 

Interstate transportation of a 
forged instrument. George A. 
Brown. Sioux City; 

Income tax evasion. Wm De Vos. 
Sioux Center; 

Mail fraud. Arnold J. Wilmes, 
Hinton. 

* * * 
Couple Indicted For 
Murder At Bluffs 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 1.4'1 - Ira 
F . Quakenbush. 35. and his wife 
Anna Mae, 37. of Tucumcari. N.M. 
were indicted on murder charges 
Thursday by a Potlawattamie 
County grand jury. 

They were named in separate 
indictments in connection with the 
death of Herman B. Kohlwey. 77. 
who was found seriously injured 
last September 3 in the living 
quarters or his confectionary store 
here. 

Kohlwey died two weeks later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quakenbush and 
their ll·year-old daughter were 
taken into custody by police the 
day Kohlwey was 10und injured. 
They were picked up a short dis· 
tance Crom the store. 

Police said later the couple ad· 
mitted having an argument with 
Kohlwey, during which he was 
struck. 

---- ~ .. 
Good Listening-

Today On WSUI 
"THE RAKE'S PROGRESS" with ably in a horizontal posilion. Visit· 

music by Igor Stra\'in ky and Jj. ing hour is from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
bretto by W. H. Auden and Chester * * * 
Kallman will be WSUl's opera pre· SPORTS IMPORTANCE IN· 
sentation at 8:00 p.m. Performers CREASES about thi time every 
are drawn from the Metropolitan week as football fans look toward a 
Opera Company and include long Saturday afternoon in lront of 
Blanche Thebom. contralto; Hilde the loud speaker. At 5:15 p.m. the 
Gueden. soprano; Eugene Conley. WSUI sports staCf will be on hand 
tenor; and Mack Harrell. baritone. to apprise one and all or football· 
In the performance to be heard. the eve circumstantes on practice 
composer himseli conducts the fields across the nation. 
Metropolitan Opera Company or· * * * 
chestra and chorus. Written in PROGRAM PREVIEWS at 5:45 
verse and sung in English, "The p.m. will serve as a partial re
Rake's Progress" is a "moral rninder of important broadcast 
fable" called by critics "both funny events planned for this weekend. 
and satirical:' Prominent among these. we have * * * no doubt. will be the change in 

MODERN MUSIC IN THE broadcast lime Cor Iowa Coot ball 
MORNING: from 10:05 to 11 :00 Saturday. The Michigan game 
a.m .• Burleske by Richard Strauss broadcast will begin at 12:25 p.m. 
and Spohr's Clarlnet Concerto in F * * * 
Minor; and from 11:15 to noon. CONCERT BEFORE OPERA: 
Five Tudor Portraits by Vaughan· from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m .• Haydn. Bu· 
Williams. sonl and Sibellus (Symphony No. 

* * * 2 ), AS ELECTION TIME NEARS, 
editorial opinions from the nalion's 
newspapers may create more heat 
than light : but they make interest· 
ing reading and. we trust. interest· 
ing listening for those who tune to 
Editorial Page every Friday at 
12:45 p.m. 

* * * NEWS BACKGROUND may be 
acquired by listening to Exploring 
the News at 2:00 p.m. Explorer.in· 
chiel is Allan Bower. 

* * * TEA TIME IS A GOOD TIME to 
start unwinding from the week's 
activities. Dr. Wilke's prescription 
for what ails you is contained in a 
series of f2·inch pills which must I 
be ingesled one at a time. prefer· 

,.,1 •• ,.. Oel., •• SI. 185. 

8:00 Mornln, Chapel 
. :15 News 
. :30 Forelln Trade 
t : 15 Mornlnl !\ttl Ie 
8:30 Bookshelf 

10:00 News 
10 :05 Mu,le 
11 :00 The World oC Siory 
11 :15 Music 
12 :00 Rhythm Ramble. 
13 :30 Now' 
12 :45 EdliorlaJ P'I. 

1:00 MoSUy MU l le 
1 :55 New. 
2:00 Explorln, III. New. 
2:15 Lets Tum a Pale 
2:30 MUllc Appreciation 
:1:20 Music 
3:55 New. 
' :00 Te. Time 
5:00 Children'. Hour 
5:15 Sport,Ume 
5:'0 News 
5 :4& Preview 
6:00 Evenln, Concert 
7:30 Opera 
t :~5 News Final . 

10 :00 SIaN OFF 

Curtis Nagel To Present 
liT ale Of Ten Citiesll Film ' 

Contrary to what might seem 
present popular opinion. Italy's 
most important contributions to the 
world are not Gina Lollobrigida 
and the pizza pie. 

Helping to dislodge these notions 
is Curtis Nagel 's feature·length 
film "Italy - A Tale oC Ten 
CiUes," to be presented as the 
second program in the SUI Moun· 
taineers film·lecture series Nov. 9 
at 7:45 p.m. in Macbride Auditori· 
urn. 

Mountaineers lecture series arc 
still available. They may be PUI'· 

chased by writing to Film·Lectures. 
P.O. Box 163. lowa City. or at the 
door before lectures. The season 
tickets are priced at $4 for any 
seven programs or $7.50 for any 
14 programs for adults and at $2.50 
for any seven programs for SUI 
students and children. 

Fall Ltct",. .. 
World'. F.ir Film All of the film·lectures wiil be 

Immediately following the main presented on Sunday afternoons or 
lecture. Nagel will show a 35· evenings in Macbride Auditorium. 
minute color filmstrip on the reo 
cently concluded Brussels World's Two programs are scheduled lor 

Nov. 23. with Alice and Arthur 
Fair. which during its six·month Dewey presentina "Hell's Canyon 
run attracted more than 37.700" Country" (the Snake River country 
000 people. in the West) at 2:30 p.m. and 

Photographed by Nagel. the pic· "Scandinavian Summer" at 7:45 
ture shows noL only the atomium. p.m. 
symbol of the fair (which will re- Other programs scheduled before 
main in Brussels as a permanent Christmas are "All-Girl African 
fixture ) and all the major exhibits. Safari" Nov. 30 at 7:45 p.m. by 
but many extra evening festivities Beverly Putnam and "Is This the 
which capture the holiday atmos· 
phere of the fair. U.S.S.R.?" Dec. 14 at 7:45 p.m. 

by Charles Sharp. 
Nagel's culorful celluloid journey Topics of programs later in the 

through Itl1ly moves at a leisurely year include "Around the World 
pace. aHowing his arm-chair tour· on 'Seven Seas 11'" by "Skipper 
ists a g look at the Blue Grollo Bill" Murnan. "Jungle Journey" 
on the IslJnd oC Capri . at Naples and "South America Coast to 
and nearb~ Vesuvius. the AmaIn Coast" by Aubert Lavastida. "Can. 
Drive, th~ ancient Appian Way on ada Coast to Coast" by Julian 
the road to Rome. St. Peter's Gromer " Islands of the Carib. 
Church. ~ Vatican Gardens, and bean" by Nicol Smith. "Congo 
of course the Inevitable leaning Conquest" and "Ultrasonic Age" 
tower of Pisa. by John Goddard. and "Colorado-

The came;a stops to admire the Today and Yesterday" and "Cali. 
w.0r~s ~C MIchaelangelo. Leonardo 'Cornia Mountain Holiday" by Stan 
dl VIDCI and Raphael in Florence. Midgley 
then travels to San Marino, to . 
Milan. through Verona and on to 
Venice. city of romantic waltzes 
and endless canals. 

Nqel Color Pioneer 
A pioneer in t he field of color 

motion pictures. Curtis Nagel pro· 
duced more than 65 theatrical 
color films for Educational Films. 
Paramount and 20th Centry' Fox 
before starting to photograph mao 
terial lor the travel lecture plat· 
form. He appears annually on mao 
jor lecture series from coast to 
coast. and was voted most popular 
lecturer on last year's Mountain· 
eer's film·lecture series. 

Season. tickets for the 1958·59 

Goodstein Addresses 
Rehabilitation Workshop 

Leonard Goodstein associate pro· 
fessor of psychology and director 
oC the SUI Counseling Service spoke 
Thursday at the Reha bilitation 
Workshop which closes today at 
SUI Center lor Continuation Study. 

The 5-day orientation for new 
rehabilitation counselors from 
seven Midwest state was spon· 
sored by the SUI College of Edu· 
cation and the U.S. Office of Vo· 
cational Rehabilitation. 

" OOIIQOI'IIOKOI, Chef, Crl ... I ... Cafe, So. '.-I. Mil,,,. 

District Judge Vernon Johnson 
ordered the couple held without 
bond. They have been in jail since • 
their arrest. 
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.59 Iowa Candidatos Agroo-
'" 

eea Capital Appropriation 
The re ult of the recent Stu· 

dent Council poll oC candidate in 
Iowa for tate oCCices and for the 
legi lature brought 59 replies out 
of a total 257 questionnaires maned. 

Heading the Ii t of those who 
replied to the questionnaire was 
Republican candidate for gover· 
nor. William G. Murray. All of 
the respondent to the questionaire 
including Murray. agreed that there 
is a definite need for capital ap
propriations at stale·supported ed· 
ucational in titutions. 

Governor Hershel C. Loveless did 
nol reply to the Council's question· 
naire. 

Both Murray and William L. 
Mooty. Republican candidate for 
attorney general suggested that ap
propriations from the state general 
fund could be made to finance 
the capital appropriations. 

The two men disagreed with 
the recent deci ion of the State 
Board of Regents limiting enroll· 
ment at state· upported colleges. 

Murray and Mooty expressed 
varying ideas on the use of state 
funds to support student housing 
facilities. Murray said that he does 
not want state funds used lor 
this purpose. while Mooty was in 
favor of the idea. 

Johnson County'S two candidates 

, 

for tate representative. Democrat· 
ic incumbent Scott Swisher and 
his opponent G. M. Ludwig al 0 
answered the Student Council que . 
tionaire. 

Both men agreed that money 
from the state general fund should 
be used lor capital appropriations. 

Swisher agreed with Murray in 
not limiting enrollment in state 
supported colleges. while Ludwig 
said that he wa not sufficiently 
familiar with the matter to give 

an opinion at the time of the poll· 
ing. 

The majority of the 23 per cent 
of the candidate returning the 
que tionnaire agreed that general 
funds should be u ed for capital 
appropriations and that an unbal. 
anced budget was not necessary to 
provide for educati ve needs. 

The majority of the ca ndidates 
also favored a long· range building 
program. but there was much di s· 
agreement as to how such a pro
gram should be financed. 

WE/VE TAILORED OUR BUSINESS 
TO FIT STUDENT NEEDS: 

• SAME DAY SERVICE 
• IN AT 10-0UT BY 3 
• FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
• CHARGE ACCOUNT ON REQUEST 

• CONVENIENTLY ACROSS 
FROM CAMPUS 

VARSITY CLEANERS 
Ph. 4153 

FRYING 

CHICKENS 

HY-VEE 

TRICK OR TREAT? 
When the kids knock at your door tonight, why not ser~e them 
a nice tall glass of cold milk. There is nothing IMlter for r .. 1 
refreshment, and children always like it. BeHer get .n elltra 
gallon today so you won't run out. Remember, our milk is p.s
teuriled daily for highnt quality milk you can buyl 

HOMOGENIZED MILK .. . 
CREAM TOP MILK ............. .. 
SKIM MILK ........................... . 

68c 
68c 
54c 

And these Other Quality Products 

,.1. 

tal. 

,II. 

WHIPPING CREAM ................. 64c pint 

COFFEE CREAM ...................... 40c pint 

COTTAGE CHEESE .................. 48c 2 Ib,. 

Haldane Farm ICE CREAM ... 69c 112 ,II. 

Haldane Farm GROUND BEEF .. 64clb. 

EGGS .. : .............................. 25c doz. and up 

HALDANE FARM DAIRY 
JOHN DANE 

1 Mile West on Highway 1, 11. Mile South 
8:00.10:30 A.M. - OPEN DAILY - 4:00·7:00 P.M. 

MORRELL'S PRIDE FANCY 

SLICED 
BACON ......... lb. 

OLEO ORANGE 
46 
oz. 

lb. lSc DRINK cans 

COLONIAL CANE 10 .lbs 

'S9C 

89c 2% 
cans 

DEL MONTE 3 
PEAG:HES ........... .. 

NEW CROP TEXAS 33 
0RANGES ". doz. C 

FRESH HEAD 

lETTuqe 
JONATH~N 

, , , 

.................... 2 for 

APPLES: ...................... 4 Ibs . 

WHITE I 
POTATOES ............. 10 Ibs. 

In New Colorful Cannisters 

CRISCO 

3 lb. 79C 
can 

SHOP THE BAKERY 
GLAZED 

DONUTS 
doz. 49' 

227 Kirkwood 

Open Weekdays 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

ASSORTED ' 

COOKIES 
2 doz. 49' 

Open Sundays 
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

·'Ot 
II M , 

" 




